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Applications for hour and foreign patents pre
pared by

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.
Of Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Mollroy, Jr.. & Co.

King-Street West Factorie»r-Port Dalhousle.r t
Solid ten of and Experte In Patents: established 

1807. Cauiula Life Building, lung-street.
„ west, Toronto. Telephone No. 810 ONE cent:r FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 22 1892.

CALIFORNIA HAS ANOTHER SHAKE. BIGELOW IS THEIR CHOICE.
TWELFTH YEAR. LA PRINCE AMONG SWINDLERS.ing for organization tp-night in the labor 

committee loom, 1>8 C h urdh-stree t.
Chairman—John Francis.
Secretary—George A. Howell.
Financial Agent—Felix Belcher.
Committee—T. W. Bautop, F. C. Criboen, 

William Holmes, 8. T. Woods, D. 8. Macorquo- 
dale. G. A. Reid. 8. M. Jones. F. E. Titus, R. L. 
Thompson, D. J. Howell, Sydney Jones, John 
Thompson, J. L. Dawkins, A. Hepburn. G. H, 
Carson, G. Purvey, R. F. RUey, K. L. Simpson, 
George W. Dower, G. A. Brown, Dr. A. D. VVat- 

Cbnries Thompson.
The active business of fee campaign will 

commence immediately after to-day’s nom
ination.

RABID “RED” UTTERANCES.I tho first round psrsuadod his horse to take 
the jumps very neatly. W. H. Stones 
“Oliver B ’ did the best hunting jumping of 
anv horse on the track,with tho exception per
haps of Glenora. He took the hurdles in a 
matter-of-fact way, and would have been 
among the winners but for a lame knee, 
which the judges could not overlook In giv
ing their decisions. ....

The judgee stood in the centre of the ring 
during the performance and each horse was 
examined critically. Mr. Hamlin did not 
arrive from Buffalo in time and his pince 
was taken by Dr. McLean of Meaford. The 
latter gentleman, tflfeher with Messrs. T. v. 
Fatteson and George Torrance, constituted 
the judging staff for this class. Ihe result:

Judging hunters and saddle horses. Best per
formance over six foot jumps. Conformation

They were all there to pay home*, to
tuan’s noblest friend, the horse. t Morrow's Colonel...............

The superb steed galloped and pranced in Mr A McLean Howard's Entry.
*T ft becoming manner to reciprocate for the Mr- ^n^wr^raiUi’s^urprisê! I! ! ! ! 11.1 ! ! ! 1 ! • 1 ê 

great honor done him. Dr Davidson’s PUot Queen, Dr. F. A. Camp-
At 7 o’clock the King-etreet gates were 1)e„,g prinoo oborge. Glenora, Mr. C. Baxter « 

opened to the early .urging crowd and at 8 ik“orc'.RK.unti=roy,Mr. C;
when the mounted policemen had flnwhed Mrr j shepparli', Clarence, Mr. George Gwat- 
their evolutions the vast throng were aU kln.B Mare, The Laddie, Dr. A. Smith•« SurprlK Unround the tan-hark oval Early in
the evening the canvas stable was the centre SIr w H stone’s Oliver B. also competed, of attraction. ^well-groomwl animah on G Pattern, (Urge Tor-
the long sides faced the eager and friendly 
gaze of the moving throng. Many were the 
sympathetic strokes and endearing terms be
stowed on the hunters and cobs. v

“Isn’t he a dear creature?” said the en- 
thuhiastic horsey-girl as she permitted a 
sleek black charger to press his nose against 
her rosy cheek.

“I could kiss the darling animal,” said an- 
1 other bolder belle. “But you won’t," «aid 
her little brother, “you generally smack 
those with longer ears.” .

All the nice people were there. And the 
dear ladies 1 How they were attired in their 
smartest gowns, as Lorna Doone would say I 
By the way, Lorna will tell yon all about the 
richness of their lovely wraps in next Sun
day’s World. The boxes were all filled with 
gay parties, and here are the people who 
halted in these favored places:

The People Who Were Present 
Capt. J. D. Hay and Mrs. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. 

wailam Hendrie, Miss Heodrie and Mias Gart-

Mr. A. F. Burritt. Mr. and Mrs. James Crowther,
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Beatty and the Misses Beatty,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Morrison, Mr. and Mr».
A. H. Vnnkoughnet, Mr. J. H. Mead, Mrs. Hen- 
delarL Mrs. E. 8. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. James Oar- 
ruthera, Mr. S. Green and the 
Arthurs, Mr. and Mrs H. Me rritt.
Mr. and Mr*. Jack King, Mr. and Mrs Melford 
Boulton. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nordbelmer, Mr. 
and Mis. 8. H. Janes and the Misses Janes, Mrs.
G. B. B. Cockbum. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Tuit,
Mr. W. P. Thomson and Miss Thomson, Mr.
George Stimson and the Misses Seymour (Pick
ering), Mr. and Miss O'Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. Cock- 
shutt, Hon. Frank Smith and Miss Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A B. Fuller (Woodstock), and Mrs.
Douglas Armour, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dickson.
Judge Morsoo, Mr. A. McL. Howard, Jr., and 
Miss Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, Mr.and 
Mrs. B. Northcote, Mr. Jack Small and party.

And dotted about everywhere were noticed:
Col Otter, Capt McGee, Capt. Mutton, Dr. Hat- 
tress, Manager Buchanan, Major Harrison, F,
Llghtbonrne, R. D. Gamble, Lt.-Col. Brophy,
Hugh Hartsborne, George Hlginbotham, tv.
Spratt, George Beardmore, H. J. Hill,
A. Darting, Dr. J. W, F. Boss, Col.
Pope, H. M. Blackburn, Jr.. A. B. Williams,
Widmer Hawke, George Dunstan, B. N. Gooch,
L H. L. Watt James Scott James Edgar. Dr.
Greeosides (Guelph), Justice Meredith, Frank 
Drake, W. Hendrie, Jr., Jack Hendrie (Hamil
ton), Bob Matthews, Dr. L H. Cameron.
W H. Mtllman (Woodstock), Dr. L H. Cameron,
Billy Blake, Sol White, M.L.A., G. W. Monk,
M.LA. Mr. Medcalfe (Detroit), George Hendrie 
(Detroit). Colonel Gsowski, Charlie Brown

■ w. W. Vlokere, M. M. Cabarl (Virginia), -r.
Tom Weld, Mr. Boycott (London), Messrs.

i Graham Bros. (Claremont), Robert Simpson and
PMessrs. Spalding. Dr. Tremayne, Semer- 
set and Baker were the Buffalo party.

Sergeant Goulding led his seven mounted 
subordinates in the ring at 7.45. A little 
later the Queen’s Own band struck np “Ta- 
re-rnrboom-de-ay," and put fho big assembly 
in a thoroughly good humor. The finest 
on horseback were liberally applauded for 
their kaleidoscopic manoeuvres.

The Hunters on Parade.
It was now the hunters' turn. The well- 

known Irish face of Doo Wilson appeared.
He was on the back of Capt. Morrow’s entry 
at the head of the parade. Eighteen of 
the 24 entries participated. Once around 
they vacated for the hurdles. A braoe of 
4-feet jumps were placed on each side of the 
ovaL The “Colonel” was first to try. The 
“Doc" gave a plantation whoop and a Dub
lin smile that caught the crowd as his mount 
tipped the hurdle It was his only mistake 
ana afterwards the chestnut cleared the 
obstacles in a perfect manner. Mr.

- Ballard was cheered for his clever handling of 
Mr, Howard’s handsome black. Dr. Camp
bell doffed his cap in recognition of the ap
plause that greeted him and his favorite 
Glenora. They all recognized Tim Blong bn 
Dr. Smith’s vivacious Surprise. Lieut.
Laurie was recognized by his many friends 
as be appeared on his Carver Doone.

Ten of the Queen’s Hotel Cnp competitors 
appeared. Mr. D. L. McCarthy drove a 
spanking pair of blacks ahead of 
the lost to to the amphitheatre. And 
nine of as fine pairs of horses followed 
as ever appeared in a body in any enclosure.
They were a superb lot and the big assembly 
looked on with delightful amazement at the 
noble animals in their handsome harness and 
glittering trappings.

Mr. R. W. Dean was awarded the clip.
He handled Richmond and Gloucester with 
remarkable ease, turned with either hand, 
snapped his whip at perfect leisure 
and sat in true harmony with the outfit,

■ Bob Shanly took the red ribbon. Col.
Otter and young McCarthy had a hard tus
sle for next honors, which, however, fell to 
the military man. Major Mead’s friends en
tered a vigorous objection. On all sides they 
■poke out It he was not entitled to the 
premium be should have at least been among 
the quartet, they thought

The Q.O.R. musicians, under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Bayley, rendered the 
Horse Show March during recess.

The only item on the program left was the 
tandem performance. It was a simple driv
ing exhibition with no reward. There were 
four turnouts, and the animals were very 
difficult to manage. But the big crowd 
looked on with delight and not until I Ally 
McCarthy drove out his two at 10.45 would 
they leave the seductive spot.

The Judges In the Bing.
After the police chargers left the ring the 

The hunters soon

A GRAND EQUINE DISPLAY.
IMPORTANT ARREST BŸ GOVERN

MENT DETECTI VE M URRA V,
Bun Francisco and Varions Cities in the 

Golden State Visited by Numer
ous Earthquake Shocks.

San Francisco, April 21.--A slight 
earthquake shock visited San Francisco at 
9.48 this morning. The vibrations lasted 
20 seconds. The disturbance was felt at 
Sacramento, Biggs, Woodland and Chico in 
this state and at Reno, Nev.

At Biggs eight distinctive vibrations 
were felt; clocks stopped and plaster fell. *

In Woodland the shock caused 50 feet of 
wall of the capitol to fall to tho sidewalk. 
Other brick buildings were damaged.

At Chico lamps in buildings all over the 
city were set swinging. Ceilings in some 
places were crackedand clocks stopped.

At Benicia windows rattled and buildings 
swayed.

At Vacaville some shaky walls were de
molished and a number of ceilings cracked.

At Winters the Masonic Hall, a two- 
story brick building; Bertold’e two-story 
stone building and Humphrey Bros, one- 
story stone building were thrown down. 
One man was badly hurt and others were 
more or less injured.

Dixon, Cal, reports that only two or 
three brick buildings in town are safe. 
The occupants of bnck buildings who re
mained after preceding shocks moved out 
to-day. There were many narrow escapes. 
The people are panic-stricken and believe 
the ruin of the town will be complete. 
Every available laborer is at work to clear 

the wrecked buildings, tearing down 
, etc.

i. r
THE REFORMERS SELECT N. O. AS 

THEIR CANDIDATE.1 Ihe ANARCHIST «COMMONWEAW 
RAVES'AT THE AUTHORITIES.

i 4000 P EOPLE PAT HOMAGE TO 
TUB HORSE. B

An Alleged Horse Buyer Who Cut a Widt 
Swath Through Ontario Swindling 
Hankers and Tradesmen Captured at 
St. Poul-He Will Be Extradited on a 
Charge of Forgery. > \

St. Paul, Minn.. April 21.—An import
ant arrest was made here tb-day by John 
VV. Murray, chief of the Ontario Détective 
Force, inithe person of E. G. Morton, alias 

PhMUng, C. C. Cole and half-a-dozen 
. one of the slickest swindlers and 

confidence men on the continent, who is 
wanted in various states in the Union and 
in Canada. The specific charge on which 
he was arrested and bn -which he is held for 
extradition is the obtaining of $1000 from 
G. W. Scott, banker of Listowel, Ont.,on a 
forged draft purporting to bear the signa
ture of VV. L. Yode, cashier of the First

rA Big Meeting-Lots of Nomtnatlons- 
Those Who Retlred-A Scene of En
thusiasm—A Four-Cornered Fight—No 
Alternative Was Their Cry-A Labor 
Man in the Field.

Home Secretary Matthews Styled *A 
Jesuitical Monster»’—Justice Hnwklns 
Is Said to Prey Like a Hyena on the 
Bodies uot Hanged Men-Kdltor and 
Publisher In JaiL

London, April 21.—The Commonweal, 
the Anarchist paper seized by the police 
; resterday, describes itself as a revolutionary 
; oura&l of anarchism and communism. 

Commenting upon the recent trial and 
.2 conviction of the Walsall Anarchists, it 

calls the Home Secretary a Jesuitical mon
ster, who murders men because of a few 
head of game (referring to the execution of 
two poachers who killed a gamekeeper). 
Justice Hawkins, who presided at the trial 
of the Walsall Anarchists, is termed a 
hyena preying upon the bodies of hanged 
men, and whose love of the gallows a few 

won for him the title of “Hang-

- A Gala Night la Old ; Upper Canada’. 
Canvas Pavllton-The Brilliant Assem
bly of People Present—Capt. Morrow’s 
Colonel le the Champion Hunter—Mr. 
Dean Wins the Queen’s Hotel Cup. 

Upwards of 4000 persons assembled under 
the big canopy at old Upper Canada last 

\ night.

BOD.,

:
At tho Eleventh Hour.

In justice to Mr. E. King Dodds it is only 
fair to say that his name was brought before 
the Liberal-Conservative Convention without 
any effort on his part. It was only after a 
number of his friends had mot at the ball 
that it was decided to nominate him. There 
was no organization nor bad any of the dele
gates from the various wards been canvassed 
to support Mr. Dodds. ,

N. GORDON BIGELOW. Liberal.
H. A. E. KENT. Conservative.
E. A. MACDONALD. Annexationist.
PHILLIPS THOMPSON, Labor Radical.
These are the four entries up to date for 

the political race to be run on the 29th for 
the vacancy in the Local Legislature.

At Temperance Hall.
The Reformers held a successful conven

tion last evening, which was as enthusiastic 
as 800 men, most of whom are ready for a 
contest, could make it. E. T. Malone, Presi
dent of the Toronto Reform Association, 
occupied the chair, and on the platform 
were two rows of young and old politicians, 
including Malcolm Gibbs, J. J. Withrow, 
W. B. McMurrich, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
W. T. R. Preston, Charles Barns, B. B. 
Hughes, W. H. P. Clement, Frank Pedley,
E. Schoff, P. Jamieson, A. E. Wheeler,
K 8. Baird, N. G. Bigelow and F. G. In
wood.

After the chairman bad regretted the 
cause of calling the convention by reason of ' 
the death of Mr. H. E. Clarke, Dr.t)gden 
moved and Frank Pedley seconded, on be
half of the Young Liberals, a resolution re
specting the death of the Hon. Alexande r 
Mackenzie. L

Messrs. Wheeler and Jamieson next gave 
a certificate of character by another resolu
tion to the Mowat Government, the mem
bers of which were duly eulogized by the 
speakers. . . - _

Messrs. Clement and Inwood spoke to the 
third resolution, which was a_ Lstrongly- 
worded eulogy of the late Mr. Clarke, who 
was declared to be a man of integrity and 
honesty in public as well as private life.

Choose Ue a Champion.
Then came the direct business of the meet

ing, when F. G. Inwood moved, and A. E. 
Wheeler seconded a motion, “that in the 
opinion of this convention it is not 
expedient to place in nomination a candidate 
to contest in the interest of the Liberal 
party an election to complete the unexpired 

of two sessions in the Legislative

* C. H. 
aliases, 1 r?•••••••»•••••••*

1. kv
The Vacancy in East York.

A Liberal-Conservative convention for 
East York to select a candidate for the Corn- 

will be held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, National Bank at Mahanoy Citv, Pa., a small 
mining town about 100 miles from Pbiladel-moos

Little York, on Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Tho delegates to the convention 
are being selected in the various municipali
ties of the riding within the next two or 
three days. A special train for the conven
ience of the city and York township dele
gates will leave the Union Station at L80, 
and stop at intermediate points.

pliia.years ago 
man Hawkins.”

Continuing, the paper asks: “What of 
Melville, who sets agents to con-

He Cot a Wide Swath.
About two years ago Morton turned up • 

in eastern Ontario, visiting in turn Pem
broke, Brock ville, Belleville, Kingston and 
other cities. He represented himself as a 
member of the firm of

Mr. Dean Captures the Cnp.
After the jumpers came the competition 

for the Queen’s Hotel Presentation Cup. 
Best performance and most masterly hand
ling by gentlemen drivers of a pak| of 
horses in the ring. The judges wereàDr 
Tremaine, Buffalo: L. Meredith, London. 
All the horses are owned bv Mr. Grand, 
and the drivers drew lots for choice 
of teams. The competitors were: Colonel 
Otter, Major Harrison, Major Mead, Meiers. 
C. N. Shanlv, J. H. Laurie, Albert NordbeV 
mer, J. J. Dixon, Harton Walkerf R W. 
Dean and D. L. McCarthy. Each team was 
driven,around the ring, and then each driver 
in turn circled around the judges displaying 
his skill with the reins. In a short time it 
was easily seen that only four men were in 
it. These were Col. Otter, D. L McCarthy, 
R. W. Dean and C. N. Shanly. Many peo
ple thought that the colonel would take first 
money, bnt they were disappointed. 
R W. Dean drove a sleek-looking 
pair of sorrels. His position was per 
feet. No fault could be found with 
him and he was given first money. C. N, 
Shanly, who drove â high-stepping team, 
was awarded second prize. It took the 
judges a long time to decide which of the 
other two was the better driver. They were 
sent around the ring again and again, and 
many of the spectators thought that they 
were trying for first place. Then they 
changed teams, and after circling around a 
few times were called to the centre, and 
Colonel Otter was given third prize.

An intermission followed and after about 
10 minutes had elapsed the tandems entered 
the ring. The drivers were CoL Otter and 
Messrs. Shanly, Stimson and McCarthy. 
It was a pleasing spectacle to see the well- 
groomed and stylish horses stepping around 
the ring, and many envious eyes were cast 
upon them by the spectators. No prizes 
were offered for this event, which saved the 
judges from a good deal of mental work, as 
all the tandems were handled in a masterly 
manner.

the spy, Melville, who sets agents to con
coct plots which he discovers? Are these 

fit to live?”
Melville, whom The Commonweal terms a 

spy, is Chief Inspector Melville of Scotland 
Y^ard, who arrested the Walsall Anarchists 

ntly sentenced to various terms of im
prisonment

Nichol, the editor, and Mowbray, the 
publisher, of The Commonweal, 
raigned in the Bow-street Police Court to- 

y on tne charge of inciting to a breach of

men

BULL DAY AT OTTAWA. i
;

E. G. MORTON & CO., 
Dealers in Horses and Mules. 

; We buy, seil and exchange.
; The largest establishment in the 
: Nashville, Tonn. ; Jersey City, N.J. ; 

Philadelphia, Pa.

rece
:away

walls
Til. Militia Estimate, Pa..ed-81r John 

Thompson’, UUl Respecting Erld.no.— 
Two-Bowed Bat-ley.

Ottawa, Ad 
day in the H< 
slim, for although the Ministers who at
tended Mr. Mackenzie’s funeral returned 
from Toronto this morning, quite a number 
of members are still awav and probably 
will not be back imtil Monday.

Sir John Thompson introduced his bill 
respecting evidence which allows a person 
accused of a criminal offence to testify in 
his own defence.
ÊÊA small discussion sprang up this after- 

Mr. Tapper’s bill to amend the 
Steamboat Inspection Act on the question 
relative to the merits of metal and wooden 
lifeboats and buckets on steamboats. The 
present act requires metal boats and 
buckets, but the evidence favoring wooden 
boats, on account of the great ease in re
pairing, was so strong that the amendment 
was agreed to, leaving the Question to bo 
settled by the Governor in Council.

The House got into supply about 4 and 
two hours were wasted on the vote 
for the permanent force, most of the criti
cism being by Messrs. Casey and McMullen.

After recess Messrs. Casey and McMullen 
were inveigled into the smoking room to 
see Ansbach do some of his sleight-of-hand 
tricks and while they were absent/ tho 
House played the trick of passing the bal
ance of the militia items.

The House then got to work on the vote 
for experimental farms and the annual 
threshing out of the two-rowed barley ques
tion took place.

J world.:
Kansas:LAID TO HIS JUST. :were ar- :Clty, Mo.;ril 21.—This has been a dull 

The attendance was
::....... . • •••ss.ee..

Funeral .( The Late Hon. A. Mackenzie 
ht Sarnia YerterUay.

Sarnia, April 21.—There was an im- 
mense attendance at the funeral of the late 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie to-day, promin
ent and representative men from nearly 
every city and town in Western Ontario 
being present, while the influx from the 
surrounding country was very great, 
despite the downpour of ram which lasted 
until noon. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, where the remains of the 
honored dead lay in state, bad 
been draped in mourning. Business 
houses, public buildings, private residences 
all expressed in different ways the respect 
and esteem in which the deceased had been 
held and a sense of the loss which the coun
try had sustained.

About 11 o’clock the remains were taken 
from the residence of Charles Mackenzie, 
M.L.A , where they had remained during 
last night, to the church. Besides the 
floral tributes which had accompanied the 
remains from Toronto there were many 
from local friends and admirers and * also 
from different associations. The casket 
was completely surrounded with such tri
butes. , , ,

From 12 o’clock to 2 o’clock the body lay 
in state and the general public was allowed 
to pass through the church and take a last 
look at the face of the deceased. During 
the two hours probably 5000 people viewed 
the face of the dead.

At 2 o’clock the services commenced 
with the church crowded with thousands 
on the outside. The immediate relatives of 
the deceased occupied tlje firs* pews. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Prof 
McLaren and Rev. Professor Gregg, both 
of Knox College. The efioir of the church 
rendered appropriate hymns and an 
anthem. ,

Rev. Professor McLaren offered up

day on the charge of melting to a breach oi 
the peace. The judge remanded the prison
ers, refusing to accent bail.

Nichol admitted that he wrote the article 
in question.

Paris, April 21.—Anarchists have sent 
the following letter to Ravachol:

“You may be condemned, but your 
death shall be avenged on the very day of 
your execution. The infamous Deibler and 
his assistants shall pay with their lives for 
taking yours. We shall be present with 
bombs in our pockets and we will blow up 
the guillotine.

Bkblin, April 21.—The Vorwaerts, the 
organ of the Socialists, announces that 16 
halls have been secured for the purpose of 
holding May Day manifestations.

Germany has requested Belgium to insti
tute a search on Belgian soil for the Anar
chists Heilman and Haller,
Police Councillor Rumpf in Frankfort in 
1888.

Madmd, April 21.—The well-known 
Italian Anarchist Mala tes ta, who has for 
some time past been carrying on an Anar
chist agitation in many parts of Spain, is 
being looked for by the police on suspicion 
of having been connected with the plot to 
murder the King.

At Herrera de Rio Pisuerga, in Old 
Castile, a band of Anarchists to-day _ ex
ploded a quantity of dynamite at a bridge 
and completely destroyed it. They were 
pursued by the Civil Guard, but made good 
their escape.

Another explosion occurred in Orense, in 
Galicia. Several arrests were made. The 
attack was on

The scene o

ouse. Ho made extensive purchases of horses 
throughout the district, agreeing to 
pay for them upon delivery at 
a (later date, hut when the day arrived 
he had disappeared along with sums rang
ing from $300 to $500, which he had bor
rowed on the strength of tho purchases and 
pending the arrival of funds from his part
ners. i

He finally turned up at Listowel, where 
lie followed life same plan and succeeded in 
negotiating with G. W. Scott, private 
banker, a draft for $1000 bearing the sig
nature of W. L. Yode, cashier iirst Nat
ional Bank at Mahanoy City, Pa. Next 
day the horse buyer disappeared; when Jhe 
fact of the signat ure being a forgery became 
known to Mr. Scott he communicated the 
facts to the Attorney-General’s dopartnitnt.

Arrested In Winnipeg. -
A few months later Morton was arrested 

in Winnipeg in connection with a patent 
right swindle and lodged in jail there. 
While awai ting trial he suddenly announc
ed that he had decided to lead a new life

•K

/
noon on

t

3
who murdered term 

Assembly.”
This set the ball rolling in earnest and it 

was soon evident that the motion did not 
voice the feeling of a majority of the dele
gates. Mr. Malcolm Gibbs strongly opposed 
the motion, as did R 8. Baird. J. Gallagher. 
Joseph Tait, Stewart Lyon,W.B. McMurrich 
and others.

School Trustee Baird held that a contest 
would keep the party together and would 
not leave them to divide their vote between 
a candidate like Kent and an annexationist.

j

and, adopting the religious role, converted

the turnkey. A few days later he escaped 
from prison.

No furthsr trace of the accused could be 
obtained until a few weeks ago, when 
Detective Murray, who had meantime 
visited Mahanoy City, Pa., obtained 
the affidavit of Cashier Yode at -to the 
forgery, located the accused here and this 
morning took him into custody.

It is thought that Morton will make » 
determined fight against extradition, at 
once in Canada hie liberty i» likely to be 
curtailed for tome years to come. *

VBrother Joe’s Advice.
Mr. Tait favored running a Candidate, in 

view of the intense enthusiasm displayed by 
the large convention, even though there 
might be difficulties in the wey. On the 
other hand the opposing candidate was not a 

There could be no more inno-

7 Ï Tan-Bark Tape.
Many of the spectators were disappointed 

when Glenora was not given a place.
It is both fortunate and remarkable that 

during the whole evening there was not one 
single accident.

Mr. George Pepper watched the hunters 
interestedly. He says Qoeensberry will beat 
the record to-night

Mr. Grand bas bnilt a special entrance on 
tho south side for holders of reserved seats, 
who will thus be enabled to avoid the 
crowd.

Mr. Grand Introduced a new feature. He 
allotted a blue reset for first prizetoetead of 
red, which was emblematic of second place.
This is a Madison-square Garden idea.

"Aren’t they lovely T was the expression 
many of the ladies were heard to use as they 
viewed Mr. Grand’s magnificent display of 
horses in the first tent

The attendants were all very polite, but
the boy who sat on a pony at the end of the ed .<ti,e time ^ not yet come when the 
withoutstoppfngThoul^to'gaggwjf °U<’ King of the Italian people must fortify hi.

ae ™"erk.blv °He “sent" for the chief of police at once 
well-matob^d pair. Thèir action is elastic, and not only ordered the work already done 
and they are full of life. demolished, but also cautioned him against

Dr. McLean of Meaford took the place of taking measures likely to manifest distrust 
Mr. Hamlin of Buffalo on the judging staff, of the people on the part of the working 
otherwise he would have had a good chance people, the people, 
for the Queen’s Hotel Cup.

Grace and Swallow, driven by Col. Otter, 
were the admired of all. Thar are 
beautiful drivers and travel along as 
smoothly as the Mississippi River.

Mr. Exhibition Hill was an interested 
spectator. ' He says the Industrial will have 
a larger permanent building 
bibitions than Grand's Favili 
ground is acquired.

THE LIEUTENANTS ALSO.

Pacoud and Langelier Served With Sum
mons on s Charge of Conspiracy,

Quebec, April 21.—High Constable Gale 
to-day served summons on Messrs. C. 
Langlier and Pacaitd to appear before 
Judge Chauveau on April 28 on a charge of 
having conspired with Mr. Honore Mercier 
to defraud the Province.

public property, 
f still another e:

strong man. 
cent Individual sent to the Legislature, in 
bis opinion, than Mr. Kent. There was no 
alternative but to fight and fight success
fully. [Loud cheers.]

Stewart Lyon favored educating the elec
torate by public meetings on such an oc
casion Instead of letting the election go by 
default. The Liberal party In England owed 
much of their success to the constant advo
cacy of Liberal principles.

W B McMurrich’. speech consisted of 
three words: “Get to work I"—advice which 
was loudly applauded.

On the other hand A. V. Jury and Bryan 
Lynch supported the motion, while declar
ing their willingness to work if a candidate 
were chosen. ....

Mr. In wood’s motion was then decided by 
a Standing vote, but the result of about 700 
against it to 100 for it effectually snowed it 
under.

At 10 o’clock the chairman began to re
ceive nominations.

8?: explosion was 
in the town of Ergobia. A publie fountain 
situated in one of the most prominent parte 
of the town was blown to fragments by a 
charge of dynamite. No one was arrested.
(Rome. April 21.—Reports having reached
the chief of police that attempts would be nrayer, and an eulogy of the deceased was 
made.by Anarchists to blow up the Quirinal- delivered by Rev. Prof'S sor Gregg.

Land the palace he at once set men to work The remains were then taken to Lake- 
walling up the lower windows, the openings 

Hnto the areas and the underground pas
sages. When King Humbert first learned 
of the progress of the work he was highly 
indignant.

“Thank God!” he is said to have exclaim-

essor

A RUSH OF 30,000 BOOMERS.

They Take 1 heir 1’lek From 8,800,000 s 
Oklahoma Acres.

XiNonsHKB, Okie.,
Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
whose 3,000,006 acres left open to-day to 
settlement 30,000 citizens found new homes 

great rush to-day, is in the Indian 
Territory between the Cherokee outlet on 
the north and the Kiowa, Comanche and 
Apache Reservation on the south. Its 
eastern border adjoins Oklahoma and its 
western the Panhandle of Texas.

Many of the boomers have found si griev- 
disappointment in tho common and 

sterile character of meet of the soil. They 
had dreamed of a fertile land of promise, 
which, like Canaan of old, flowed with 
milk and honey. But the most of it is . 
ordinary prairie land, for which even the 
Indians didn’t care a snap.

April
Rose

21.—The 
rvatlon, onElection Appeals.

Quebec, April 21.—The following elec
tion appeals are inscribed for hearing at the 
session of the Supreme Court which begins 
on Monday next: South Grey, Pontiac, 
L’Assomption, Rouville and Bagut. These 
seats are held in the meantime by Lander- 
kin, Murray, Gauthier, Brodeur (Liberals), 
and Dupont (Conservative).

PROBABLY FROZIN TO DEATH.

<- ,
view Cemetery for burial in tho family -plot; 
and the procession to the cemetery, about 
a mile and a half from the church, 
very large one.

6 was a with a

CHEESE AND BUTTER.

Butter Wanted for the British 
Market—Economy In Cheese Mnklng.

Ottawa, April 21.—At a meeting of the 
Committee on Agriculture and Colonization 
to-day, Professor Robertson, Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner,gave evidence in regard 
to the season’s work. Since his appoint
ment two years ago, he said, there is a grow
ing interest token in dairying throughout 
the Dominion. Cheese had been sent from 
the stations at Perth and London, Ont., to 
England, and sold well Referring to 
some experiments made in connection with 
feed, he allowed that the milk could be 
altered in richness and color, but not in 
regard to solids. Farmers in the vici
nity of Mount Elgin dairy station 
had received 15 cents monthly for their but
ter on account,and the butter on being sent 
to England and British Columbia had 
yielded them 24 and 25 cents net per pound.
In the course of a few years he estimated _ ,,, .
that $5,000,000 worth of butter might be A Labor Candidate.
sent to England. In the meantime England It was announced at the meeting that Beudlo_ Face to Face with a Big Tie-Up. 
imported $56,000,000 worth of butter, and Phillips Thompson had decided to enter the New Yo A ril 2l._The labor situa- 
40 per cent, of this came from Denmark, lists. - tion on the four great railroads allied
The Danish butter realized 10s.more per 112 The Executive Committee of the Reform under the Reading deal last night re- 
pounds than the Canadian article. Our Association held a meeting after the ad- bud a amouldering volcano ; it may 
butter was equal to the Danish in every re- ^ e"a=e® tomorrow afto® break forth at any time, and if the issue
spect,with the exception of the rosv anpear- Joung Uberffi, wfil come, Jersey Central, Lehigh Valley, Delà
ance and flavor, which seemed to take better ““ 1 *Qr a public meeting. ware-Lacka wanna and Reading will all be
in the English market. [J » ------- blocked. The cause for dissatisfaction is

wholesale discharges “in the interest of 
cheap coal” and antagonism between Presi
dent McLeod and the Brotherhood.

Better

ous
Th. Bodies of Two Decomposed Men 

Found in Canadian Wilds.
Rat Pobtace, Out,, April 21,—George 

Peters, who has been looking up lands near 
the boundary line on tho Canadian side of 
the river, reported to-day that where the 
river ran into Rainy Lake he came across 
the bodies of two dead men in a terribly 
decomposed state.

From papers found one of the dead is be
lieved to be Henry Matthews of Cincinnati. 
The other is unknown.

A short distance from the bodies were a 
Winchester rifle and two small axes. About 
$12 were found on one of the men, with 
two ordinary silver watches.

As far as could be ascertained the remains 
were those of men about 30 to 35 years old. 
They were probably frozen to death.

Plenty of CUolee.
They were: i

6. F. McKinnon. 
Charles Burns.
N. O. B me low.
e!V
Dr. John Kino,
J. J. Withrow.
Frank Pkdlsv. 
Alfred Macdocoalu 
W. T. H. Preston end 

McMurrich.

A FBBSIS TEN T PERSECUTOR.
Alexander Sharp Committed For Threat

ening an Actress’ Life.
Losdok, April 21.—A crank named 

Alexander Sharp was arraigned in the 
Bow-street Police Court to-day on the 
charge of threatening to kill Miss Louie 

Pounds, the actress and sister of Courtice 
Pounds, the tenor, and remanded for trial. 
Miss Pounds has been annoyed for several 
years by Sharp.

In November, 1890, he attempted to 
shoot Miss Pounds with a revolvei. For 
this he was sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment. Shortly after be was released he be
gan to write letters to her requesting her to 
meet him.

He declared that if she did not meet him 
he would either shoot her or spoil her 
beauty by throwing vitriol in her face.

Fell From the Observatory’s Summit.
London, April 21.—John Hartnup, the 

chief astronomer of the Birdstone Observa
tory, Birkenhead, was killed to-day. He 
went to the summit of the observatory to 
examine the apparatus, and while there lost 
his balance and fell the whole distance to 
the ground. HU neck was broken.

Legislative Elections in Victoria.
Melbourne, April 21.—The results of 

the elections for members of the Legislative 
Assembly are known; in 65 out of the 95 
districts, and indicate a victory for the 
Government., which has gained 39 seats. 
The Opposition have won 16 seats and the 
Labor party 10. *•_________ _

Ogden.
Malone. Another Advance In Sealskins.

Victoria, B.C., April 21.—Sealskins 
took another rUo yesterday in the local 
market, and the owners of sealing schoon
ers are consequently jubilant. C. D. Ladd, 
a San Francisco buy et, has been here for a 
few days past, and yesterday closed deals 
for nearly every sealskin on the market at 
$12 apiece, an advance of 20 per cent, over 
the rate of a week ago. He purchased in 
all about 2000 skins, and the deal repre
sents about $25,000.

for equine ex
on as soon as the W. B.

All withdrew excepting Mr. Bigelow, 
whose nomination was thereupon made 
unanimous amid prolonged applause, to 
which he replied by urging them to work to 
their utmost, as he would, and he felt confi
dent of a successful result on the 29tb.

The Program for To-day.
To-day the program will be continued. 

Mr. George Pepper’s world-famed high 
jumpers will be In the ring at night The 
hacknevs will appear in the afternoon and 
also the thoroughbreds. There will be dis
plays of gentlemen’s driving "with pairs and 
fours, also riding. Here U to-day’sjcdmplete 
program:

1.45 p.m.—Judging best hackney stallion, 
any age, three prizes.

3.15 p.m.—Driving ponies in single har
ness.

2.30 p.m.— udging best gentleman'» pair 
turnout Entire outfit and general display 
to be considered. Competitors:

Mr. William Crdwther's pair, Mr. J. Boss 
Robertson’s pair, Hod. L. M. Jones’ pair, Mr. 
J. H. Laurie's pair, Mr. Robert Davies' pair, Mr. 
E. A. Simpson’s pair, Mr. James Crowther’s pair, 
Mr. Henry Cawthra s pair, Capt. Hay's pair, Col. 
Davidson's pair, Mt. 8. H. Janes' pair, Miss 
Cawthra’s pair. Mr. L. O. P. Oenereux's pair, 
Mr. U. A. Case's pair, Mr. F. Q. Cox’s pair, Mr. 
H. R. Walker’s pair.

Judges—Mr. 8. 8. Spaulding, Mr. Harry 
Hamlin, Buffalo; Mr. L. Meredith, London,

t Bell Telephone Man Killed.
Montreal, April 21.—Charles Leslie,the 

night manager ot the Bell Telephone Com
pany in this city, was found dead this 
morning in the yard behind the offices of 
the company at corher of St. Francois 
Xavier and Notre Dame-streets. It ap
pears that during the night Leslie had gone 
up on the roof of the building to clear a 
cross on the wires. That was the last seen 
of him alive.

Arranging For the Fray.
Mr. H. A. E. Kent is not allowing the 

grass to grow under bis feet. The work of 
organization commenced yesterday. An in
fluential committee has been appointed, and 
au energetic canvass will at once commence.

This evening meetings of the Liberal-Con
servative Associations of three of the ward* 
will be held as under at 8«’dock:

St. John’s Ward—Coffee House, corner 
Elm and Teraulay-streets.

St Matthew’s Ward—Dingman’s Hall, 
Queen-street east.

St. Paul’s Ward—Severn’s Hall, Yonge-
StA?ltfriends of the Conservative party are 
expected to be present to perfect organiza-

On Monday evening there will be a grand 
rally in the interest of Mr, Kent in the 
Auditorium.

The Central committee rooms are at 10 
King-street east

The reformers will meet to-night in seve
ral of tho wards for organization.

So will the labor party, with Mr. Phillips 
Thompson, their henebmau.

Mr. E. A Macdonald will paddle his 
canoe.

What Is the Occasion T
For horse shows
And the races
Drab shell bate commend themselves as 

being most appropriate. At all events, 
fashion pronounces them "correct”

For Funerals.
For Political Campaigns.
For Church wear.
For Promenade wear.
For Touring. Boating, Bicycling, for—any 

and every purpr.se or occasion you will find 
exactly the “correct” style of headwear at 
Dineen’s. We have the very newest things 
under the sun-in men’s fashionable hats-and 
we have them in such great variety that you 
are sure of a perfectly becoming selection. 
And the prices 1 They do the rest. At 
W. Sc D. Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Wants «10,000 Damages.
Paris, Ont., April 21.—Ticket Agent 

Travers arrested Mr. C. H. Collins of To 
ronto last Thursday because he sus 
pected he was a « “spotter” and 
took him to tliei police station, 
where he was at once discharged. Collin» 
has now issued a writ against Travers for 
$19,000 damages for false arret and im
prisonment and malicious prosecution.

From the Cloister to Comic Opera,
Hartford, Conn., April 21.—Lulu YV11- 

has withdrawn from Mount St. Joseph’s 
Convent to join a comic opera company. 
This step has caused even greater surprise 
than when she renounced Protestantism 15 
years ago, took the veil and adopted the 
name of Sister Mary Celesta. She belongs 
to one of the most aristocratic families of 
this city and is highly accomplished.

Hr Edwin Arnold’s Daughter to Wed.
Philadelphia, April 21.—In a letter 

under London date to Mr. George W. 
Childs Sir Edwin Arnold announces the 
approaching marriage of his daughter, 
Katharine Lillian, with Hamilton Edward 
Leonard Earle. The ceremony wiii take 
place at St Mary Abbdtt's, Kensington, 
April 30._____________________

cox

Ont.
3 p.m.—Recess—During which the “Horse 

Show March” will be played by the bend of 
the Royal Grenadiers.

8.15 p.ra.—Judging thoroughbred stallions 
best calculated to improve the breed of 
horses in Canada. Three prizea Entries— 
Wyudbam, Jaubert, Stripling, Old Ireland, 
Gamble Orr, Buffalo, Ranelagh 2nd, Mikado, 
Biruam Wood, Golden Lake, Dennison, Gold- 
fellow, Wiley Buckles,

8.45 p.m.—Exhibition of Mr. George Pep
per’s noted high jumpers. “Maud,” “Queens- 
berry," “Charlie Stewart,” etc.

4.15 p.m.—Exercise of saddle horses, park 
hacks, etc.

4.30 p.m.—Exhibition of four-in-hands by 
gentlemen drivers. These horses will be sold 
at the great annual spring aule commencing 
Tuesday next.

7.45 p.m.—Exhibition of Mr. Pepper’s 
prize jumpers, Maud, Queensberry, Charlie 
Stewart, etc. Queensberry will try and beat 
the loose pole record of jumping 0 feet 6 
inches made by Rosebery (tho late champion 
high jumper) at Buffalo, 1890.

8.15 p.m.—Judging high-steppiag cobs in 
single harness. Action and general confor
mation to be considered.

8.45 p.m.—Recess: During which the 
Queen’s Own Baud will render The Horse 
Show March.

9 p.m.—Judging best saddle horses. Con
formation and general good manners to be 
considered.

9.45 p.m. —Driving tandems and four-in- 
hands by gentlemen drivers.

Enterprising boy# can make 
every morning by selling The 
Wor

i
Fire at Wallaceburg.

Wallace burg, April 21.—A farm honee 
and contents on the eighth concession of 
Sombra Township, owned and occupied by 
John Powers, was destroyed by fire last 
night, Powers and family harelv escaping.
A little boy of 3 years was badly burned 
about the face and legs. A Hired maa 
with whom he was sleeping threw the boy 
out through the window and then escape 
through the flames himself.

Burned to Death at a Camp Tire. ^
Dundas, Ont., April 21.—Mr. W. H. 

Moss, secretory of Valley City Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., received a letter Monday morn
ing from Minden Mines, Mo., stating that 
Thomas Bateman, formerly night switoh- 

at the O.T.R. here, had been burned 
to death through his clothes catching fire 
while sleeping at a camp fire.

Sawmill Darned.
Severn Bridge, Ont, April 21.—W. 

Christie's shingle mill and a small quantity 
of shingles were completely destroyed by 
fire early this morning. Loss about $3000^ 
insured for $2000. (

The Fire Was Soon Extinguished.
Watchman Burrows and P. C. Sodden dis

covered an incipient fire in the grating in 
front of the Army and Navy clothing store, 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, at 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning. The end of a lighted 
cigar was thrown down the grating and it 
ignited the paper and rubbish which had 
been allowed to accumulate. Moral: Don’t 
throw lighted matches or tobacco down 
gratings and see tnat the latter are clear of 
inflammables.

judges took thoir places, 
came out. Each horse was required to take 
Six jumps, and conformation and general 

while in the ring were con-! Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
upstairs. ___________________good manner

sidered. Prize $50; to 1st $25, to 2nd $15, to 
8rIn*'response to the bugle calleigbteen
S-EteW* Tfi^imaîshewerÆ

of life and vim, and as the band struck ufi a 
lively tune they almost danced to the music. 
Each horse was given a trial, and consider
ing the rather unusual surroundings mostjof 
them did exceedingly well. Some will- 
known jocks were seen in the ring, among 

, them Tim Blong, Hamilton and Fbair.
Capt. Morrow’s “Colonel" is a fine big 

chestnut, 16 hands 1 inch high, by Baron 
Rothschild and weighs about 1150 pounds. 
Poc Wilson, who bad the mount, did not 
succeed in getting him over the first two 
jumps in very good style, but after that he 
jumped well. He is a perfectly sound horse 
and goto along beautifully at tho canter.

The next horse to attract attention was 
A M Howard’s “Kate.” She was ridden in 
excellent stylo by Mr. Ballard and cleared 
th. aix lumps without touching. Then came 
Dr Campbell’s “Glenora." She took nil the 
jumps easily, approaching them at 
a slow canter, and many of the 
spectators expected that she would 
beawarded first place, but she roariti a 
rood deal and as conformation was token into 
consideration in the judging she was de
barred from a place. Ethel, Mr. G. Bax
ter’s pretty little bay mare, was ridden well 
by Paul Hostrauser.who appeared three times 
In the ring during the evening “The Kid " 
C. Brown’s horse, was full of life. Plum- 
rode him, but the animal seemed 
to be a little too fat, and was 
a trifle lazy in getting over the jumps. 
George Gwatkiu’s “Mars” can jump well,but 
he wus nervous and shied at the hurdles. 
Tim Blong came out on Surprise, and after

Bertram's Cream Horse.
Brantford, April 21.—The cream horse 

which played so important a part in the 
Bartram alibi at the Heslop murder trial 
has been acquired by Mr. L. F. Heyd. It 
is said the horse was turned over to him in 
part payment of lawyer’s fees for the de
fence.

For a Few Days Longer.
It is not to be wondered at that thousands 

found their way to qninn’s great fifty cent 
necktie sale on Thursday and Saturday. 
Those who purchased wore well requited 
and strangers Were astonished at the multi
tudinous variety. The sale will be continued 

Choice of any tie in the

own

Madams Vermilyea’s Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 Spadlnn-avenne.

Mr. Phillips Thompson in the Field.
A meeting of representative labor men 

was held last night in Richmond Hall to con- 
Orphans’ Home benefit to-night, to-mor- ., tb jn ter est» of labor in the forthcom- 

row eight and matinee. vtog election.
Mr. John Francis presided and reviewed 

the state of politics in this city. He urged 
the direct representation of labor.

Other speeches to a similar effect were 
made, the outcome of which was that Mr. 
Phillips Thompson was adopted as a labor 
candidate. _

Mr. Thompson gave his consent and 8sid 
be would poll to the close and assert «te 
rights of the working desses. The following 
he announced as his principles:

L Abolition of contract system in public 
Only the Kernel of the News. works.

Dr. Thomas, dentist, is dead at Erin. 2. Payment^ union wages on works under
pplegate of Camden, N.J., in- Abolition of grants for immigration.

_ he electric floor mat, is dead. 4 Better supervision of factories.
Mrs. Martin, relict of the late A Martin 5. The appropriation of the rental value of

TïS«»
a view to the ultimate nationalization of in-
d8*tIucreased powers for municipalities.

These officers were appointed provisionally, 
but the list will be supplemented at a meet-

all this week.
store for fifty cents. Come early for the 
better ones. ®d man

white teeth and a pure, sweet 
are always the result of usine 
Tutti Fruttl Gum. It has no equal

breath 
Adam#’
In all the world. It’s a Way They Have.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 21.—Mr. 
David Morrice, assistant superintendent 
G.T.R , London, and late station agent 
here, was presented with a purse of gold 
containing $215 and an illuminated address 
from the citizens and employes of the 
G.T.R. at this place this evening.

“A Ru*#ian Honeymoon*1 at the Aca
demy to-night. |

Toronto Amateur Dramatic Clut* Or
phans’ Home benefit to night.

826,000 for Breach of Promise.
New York, April 21.—Georgina Wal

ter», a pretty cigar-store girl, won her 
breach of promise suit yesterday against the 
Hch bachelor, Louis Schultz. The jury 
awarded her $25,000 and $1000 costs.

Enterprising boys can make 60c. to «1 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

One Dot oysters and a glass of ale, 25c, 
at the Hub._____________________ >

O'Malley’s Sale To-Day.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell this morning at 11 o’clock at O’Malley’s 
Great Furoiture House, No. 160 Queen- 
street west. The collection is very choice 
and well worthy the attention of parties in 
want of furniture.

A -,

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dale. Same. Resorted at. Prom
April 21.—Wesor............ New York......... Bremen

The Allan Royal Mill Line steamship Mongo
lian from Liverpool arrived at Halifax April 11 
with 00 cabin passengers, 125 intermediate aai 
66u steerage.

The Biahop of Toronto and thè Bishop at 
Athabeska were among the passengers. Tam 
Mongolian is already a great favorite and la b» 
coming known as oue of the stead left t and moflf 
comfortable ships on the Atlantic.

50c to 81 
Toronto Enterprising boys can make 60c. to 81 

every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

L
’* MARRI AG KS.

MALCOLM-KING—On Wednesday evening, 
Anrii 20 1822. at the residence of the bride’s 
father 54 8L Mary-street, by tho Rev. George 
Kooertson, B.A., Mr. Augustin Grant Malcolm to 
Miss Matilda King, second daughter of Mr. J. B. 
King, all of this city. <

GEORGE—LEE—At the residence of the bride’s 
father. 98 Gloucester^treet, Toronto, on Wed
nesday April 9U, by the Venerable Arcbdeacon fiSdd/; William Kerr George of Chcago. Ill. 
second son of the late Rev. Dr. George, to Rachel 
Helena, second daughter of Thomas n. Les.

On the Opposite Side of the Street.
J. F. Copland, tho market grocer, is now 

located at his new stand, 154 King-street 
east (third door east of Jarvis) where he 
will be pleaded to see all bis old friends and 
customers. On Saturday first he will pre
sent to evorv caller a handsome calendar ai 
a souvenir of the opening day. A promen
ade concert will be held ot the store on the 
afternoon and evening of the same day. 50

S. S. At card and have sent borne a 
16 crates) of dry kindling-

Send us a ]
dollar’s wort .
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. 
Telephone 1570. e<*

ventor of t
2> \

Orphans’ Home benefit at the Academy 
to-niglit. years.

In a fight between union and non-union 
longshoremen at Chicago last night several 
persons were seriously injured by flying 
missiles.

The Weather.
Moderate to fresh westerly winds i partly fair, 

with some Local siwwcrs.
The weather prophet says we are going to have 

a long siege of rainy weather. Nqw is the time 
to buy a rubber coat or umbrella at i&) per cent, 
less thou other dealers. Richardson, the men s 
furnisher, 65 King-street west.

/

Orphans’ Home benefit, Academy of Mu
sic to-night. r
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MUSIC AND ThIe DRAMA.
VTHE2 riH O W

sault upon the Bight school reader. drelar- THE SC HOPE PARLIAMENT.
In* that a «election like Palgrave a Golden

Ttend*ÛÎ PoUtîcT-nio.e Free Text lîook»

Th. sol.».. A.,..i.tlo». -To Do Their Own
Mr. T. H. Follick, M.A., opened the ball At the meeting of the Publio Sohoo

with -Science Subjects in Lower forms of tagt night there were preMit Lhairman 
H S Cour».” After holding that science W- D. McPherson, Truitees R U. Meaner 
should be taught in the lower forms, Mr. «on, T. R Whiteside, A B. Hagerman, E. P. 
Follick recommended a cour» of Roden, A. 8. Baird, Dr. Fisher, J. _Dougla.,
study in tho» subjects, Involving s j c clarke| w. A Reid, W. W. Hodgson,
two-years’ cour» for the primary and junior Weston, Mrs. McEonell, W. H,
leaving examinations, and demonstrate! | Brown and H. A K. Kent.

lag tor Further Work. g^^Sme*1*"th^pre»nt cour». The dis- Mrs. McDonell prewnted a petition from
The Teachers’ Convention is a thing of the ^ ^ (ayor of Mr Follick’s scheme. rBtepay,ri ln Ward Ha 6, protesting against

past and » also is the Ontario Teachers A discussion or science examination proper the rem0val of the school from the prerent 
Association. From henceforth ‘here to the th„, ioMowed inti^uce^ Mabel_,treet site to the proposed site on
Ontario Educational Association, and into it RAanl Improper ques- Sheridan-avenue. remittee was
is merged the old Teachers’ Association and ̂  ^ diBCU3s’d Vnd numerous knotty The report of the .5J“^BVwably
eU the other associations, modern language, lntg 0ieared up. The meeting then a - adopted. Tbe clam» rejwrting Mabel-ltrce|.
classical, science-even the y°"“®er “ Row 5°,,rne<t The Mathematicians. ffchwl to the corner of Sheridan-avenue and
metical and kindergarten associations. * McLellan opened the morning session Marshall-street caused some dlscu^on. Mr.

taneously, such as the pbhhc school sec on, ^“‘”=her& He thoroughly established the the aiatrfct. One of tbe mcn wuo had cir- 
the high school section, the inspectors, th qaality of the mental training given by culated the petitions had made broad,
kindercartners, etc. The departments will gu*h ’ udie> and their importance in all the iaiiauatloos that the men Intonatoa „ 
subdivide into classical, modern language, reairag 0f science. He also uttered a strong removal of the school were •

sredS’W. fc-dsauss æzssæ-zsss&ï»
unquaUfled success. The unity and ^atthDematical insoector for the h gh schools occksionai teach.r. $mn t. nlghtjchool
„,.n.i fpelinor shown was remarkable, recommended by the association. teachers $280, to officials $117V. » ,1
fhe papers were able and interesting, “t ?he 2 o’clock tession Prof. Alfred Baker takers *1734.93, oaretakers for night schools 
eroetiXvgoodwere Mr. Milver’s “Modern „^d a very interesting paper <m “Artrouo- |43, era total of *38,884.20.
Spirit in Virgil,” Mr. Houston’s sketch of my In our High Schools,'’making suggestions chance, and Changes,
the growth o! university as to h°w great pleasure might I» given to ^ of

SBSmS"'sSssi^SBswaKiiça: se; æt» **-«5?
tions. The professor showed how the pupil report wa, atoo adopted accepting tile rerig-
might be taught to make his own i°*tru- n(fJjon 0{ Misses M. E. Hay of Duffenn 
meats for measuring themovementa of the ^ ^ Hudson of

tts a&teK* rttTf^h-strâ

hThMonDof omcers was proceeded with ■»,

“ferttSfiJSSE James Loudon, To-

r°President—Dr. J. A. McLellan Toronto^ (J^dstole'to Morw-street, M. E. Alton^rom
Vihe-Presideut-W. J. Robertson, St. Dewson to Park, and M. Dolan from Brock

___ _ ». »*«. aasaca^aga??
T Executive Committee-Prof. Bain, Co- MUna A D.‘McLellan, F.RBm-n^ Annie

Œ.^oWeL»^; » i »er
G. L Riddell, Toronto. position of directresses of 'tee M

The Klmlergartners. gorden-street and Glvens-*tr»t kindergar
Yesterday was Froebel’s birthday and the tens respectively. «nreau

auspicious date was cop.memor.ted by neat “n0“ h“d

Vicé-Preaïden?--Mra*Nhwcome. irômtime totimeTystocks they may have
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Bowditch.Ham- bandof «MteXt ^ thathe

EEEEFBESS
Tl.e Inspectors. toeemployanent of the board, with a view to

Very little was done yesterday afternoon ‘heir payroent on a basis in which the 
by the public school ibspectore beyond elect- merits of the individual teachers shall be 
ing their officer,. The onlypaperread-a, recogn^ed motion ^ th«Printing

k rM^er» °itrr.idne»ue à» sa-jr^sss
lesion ^htobdwas generally favorable, the reqUiredf the probable cost of the printing 
Son adjourned. An unSsual event was p^at to be about *1900, was sent on to the 
the reception among their number of Mrs. committee. „ ■
Newcome, a kindergartner, as practically an 
inspector. A pleasant feeling was created 
by this graceful act of the inspectors.

The End of It All.

=

World, m PEDAGOGS’ fflAl DAT. GUINANESWife ’’ at the Grand 
To-night.

Dion Bonciceult’s last comsdy, entitled, 
“Lend Me Your Wife,” will be presented at 
the Grand Opera Hou» to-night by Roland
M M,°Zd

b“ln“din all Sriarge<>ôttJ»<^Amiri» hw
been phenomenal [and it should h I™™? 
with liberal patronage here. It will be ™ 
peated at the matinee on Saturday and on 
Saturday evening.

At the Grand Next Week.
The sale of Mats for Herrmann, who will 

at She Grand Opera Hou» next

The Toronto “Lend Me YourBusiness to At-

NO. 8» YONOE-STREKT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SCBSCRirriONS.
Pali, (without Sunday.) by the y«r-.;;.. *
Sunday Edition, by the year......
6 •« “ by the month............
Dally (Sundays included) by the

d
OXTARIO TrACItKRS* ASSOCIATION 

NOW THE “KDUCA JIONAL.**
j

Systematically Undersold 
Everybody

(Taken from The Monetary Times.)

A New Constitution Adopted Which Gives 
profitable Day 

Gist of
Greater Unity—A

the Sections—The
Addresses—The Part-

Among 
Numerous AbleAdvertising rates on application.

City subscriptions may be paid at the Business

street. ____________ --

AND

Why They Did the Largest 
Shoe Business in th 
Dominion Explained:

WHIMS: 117 KIM. III.■ i ebe seen , __
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, com
mences this morning. It is not so very long

rœ -assr srwsgs
and illusionist, who» outfit this »ason fills 

big baggage car. While the old-fash
ioned magician bad but one assistant, Herr
mann has six experienced artisans, perform- 
ers and mechanics. His performance this 
season consists of a number ofnewandmar- 
velous illusions which enchant, bewUder and 
almost baffle human belief. Ho"”5*D?bd { 
be aided by Mme. Herrmann and.A Da el 
Khan, the oriental fakir. Besides the pro
fessor's clever sleight-of-hand 
he will introduce “Strobeika,’’ his latest 
and greatest illusion. “New Black Art, 
“Florins, Child of the Air,” and A Slave 
Girl’s Dream” will also form » prominent 
part of hie entrancing program.

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

The Contest In Toronto.
The Conservatives have a candidate in 

Lawyer Kent, the Reformers In Lawyer 
Bigelow, the Labor men in Editor Thompson, 
one time better known ns J imuel Briggs. 
D.B. of Coboconk University, and the an
nexationists in Baron Macdonald i so that 
there is bound to be a short and sharp strug
gle for the vacant seat in the Ontario As- 

If the Coraervatives wish to hold

Becauro their goods were Invariably pur
chased for cash, in larger quantities then 
any retail hou», equally as large as »ny 
jobbing hoow; there was no middle house 
between them and their customers; they sold 
at jobbing prices, consequently from 25 to 30 
per cent lew than any other retail hou» 
could pretend to do; they had only one price 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they 
did not keep In stock.

The Whole City f

IS IN A \■esnbly.
their own they must get together and unite 
on Mr. Kent. The Reformer* were bound to 

Mr. Mowat hashed enough

Vague 
in the one

Blaze of Excitement ibring out a man; 
experience of Annexationists in Oxford 
not to wish to have it said that he did not 
run a man in Toronto in order to give Baron 
Macdonald a show. It Mr. Bigelow had not 
come dut and Mr. Macdonald had continued 

citisen of To-

Why Culnane Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Busjness Will 
Continuel to lfïcrease :
Because they have taken advantage of the 

disastrous condition of the ahoe trade and 
made their spring purchases for cash at such 
prices ee will enable them to discount any 
offers they have ever before made to the 
public, and also that, in consequence of the 
great clearing out of stock at their late sale, 
the spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remain, of the old stock will 
be run off regardless of cost; that the stock 
will still continue to be complete In every 
style, quality, ri», shape and novelty known 
to the shoe trade; that all sales will be made 
in the interest and for the satisfaction of the 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to ou stomers will he redoubled, and becau» 
we have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe trade in the world. With 
this end in view there is nothing known that 
can stop the progress of

OVER

THE GREAT ALTERATION
SHOE SALEin the fight Mr. Mowat, as a 

ronto, would have been forced into the re
markable spectacle of going boldly up to Mr. 
Kent’s committee rooms and enrolling him- 

worker and voter against the
the Printing and

recommended the -AT- eself as a 
e champions of annexation.

First In All Tilings.
J. H. Moore, owner of our cosy Mu»e 

Theatre In this city, Is always foremost 
among other theatrical managers in this 
country in procuring and exhibiting in 
America the latest and most wonderful 
European novelties. Mr. Moore is now in 
our city, and in conversation with him y«- 

“Next week I will exhibit

George McPherson’s
186 YON G E-ST.

"Women In the Jury Box.
In a plea for women jurors Mabel Collins, 

a writer in a Dublin journal, cites the fact 
that the Ontario (Canada) Legislature has 
just passed a law admitting women to prac
tice at the bar, and taking this fact for her 
text she makes a vigorous and earnest plea 

The writer bas» her plea on

The Constitution Passed. _
In the morning the constitution submitted 

previously was discussed in a general meet
ing and finally pas»d with slight altera
tions. the chief of which was the admission 
of the kiudergartners as a department and 
not n KCtion of the public school depart- 
ment. An invitation to separate school 
teachers was al» given by the p^sid® t;,1 

a this connection the resuRs of the various 
elections which this occasioned may now be 
given.

1

I.

3 Doors North of Quoene^^terday be said: 
in Toronto what I consider to be the moat 
wonderful as well as the most astonishing

This troupe of circus performing fleas are

ÏS2TS
witnessing their marvelous exhibition. 
When my foreign agent wrote to me in re
gard to this novelty I did not give much 
consideration to the communication, inas
much as I thought such a thing impossible 
and looked upon it as a sort of fake, but upon 
bearing of the protestor’s determination to 
visit America and the time he v
once concluded to meet him at Hew York 

I did w, and through the 
Prof. Dick was given 

a private performance. It is 
it mild when I say that » 
dumfounded at seeing the perfar@«uce of 
these tbe meanest little insecteouthifitoe 
of tbe globe, and I say to yon that thev do 
precisely wbat is claimed fot them. How 
can you »e themi They dp it in tbh. way- 
the exhibition of the flea circus takes plaos 
upon a platform about 12 feet long, and In 
front of the same there is arranged an iron 
railing which will permit 15 or 20 people to 
watch the performance at one time. The 
performance is a continuous one from the

1 “Come and see them. I am sure you will 
be well reoaid.” and with a smile Mr. Moore left hi, ufifee to look through his c osy house. 

At the Academy Next Week.
For two nighte, commencing Tuesday 

with the usual matinee, Prim row &

f of her cause, 
the ground of justice to the »x, but she fails 
to show that women get less justice from r 
jury of men than they might hope 
a jury of women.

Buy the Besttor from
Officers of the Association. 

President, S. B. Sinclair, B.A., Hamilton; 
secretary, R W. Doan, Toronto; treasurer, 
W. J. Hendry, Toronto.

High School section: Chairman, A. s.
Steele. Orangeville; Mcretary, T. J. Birch
ard, Ph. D„ Brantford.

Public School section: Chairman, 
Wilkinson, Brantford ; secretary,
MpubHc“schooi Inspectors* section: cb^^‘ 
man, W. Atkin, St. Thomas ; secretary, J.». 
Deacon, Milton.

The Public School Association.
then met Miss

■ A Lesson For Quebec.
The election of Foster, the anti-lottery 

Democratic candidate, for governor in 
Louisiana, means the utter overthrow of tbe 
lottery system in Louisiana, and gives an 
emphatic rebuke to the lottery leaders. In 
the result the new regime in the Province of 
Quebec can read the hand-writing on the 
wall, if the same cour» is continued there 
which has brought such consuming shame 
upon the province.
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GUINEE BROS.’w.
A. Mc- “ Monster ” Shoe House,

on A YONGB - ST. 1st t\WAS HE A VICTIM?

Inquiry Into the Cans» . .

In the VA/nrld.
the body of Robert J. McAuslan, who died 
on Tuesday last McAuslan was an ad-
berent of the peculiar religious body known _ . ■. a a|*»a

^ IHFil JAS. H. ROGERS,

The public school section 
Hendry’s paper on l. 
ordered to be printed in the minutes. 
Tbe committee appointed to outline » sylla
bus on practical language

city, 
kindness of of a FaithHerr Most Beleyrid.

Herr Most of New YoiVis once again at 
liberty to indulge his supposed Anarchic 
proclivities with his mouth. He differs from 
bis foreign prototypes in that he merely 
barks, while they bite. But perhaps it 
would be just as well for Most it he didn t 
even open his mouth, Chicago in November, 
1889, is a standing warning to men of his 
kidney. ____________________

school decorations was putting 
I was

lessons »nt in a
report Which was printed wit boat reading.

attoe1fterrnrOtObDebp0uUbiic hail waswell

tbe newly-adopted constitution. Mr. Sin
clair won the position of president 
- nrmt.psttid election, and while the ballots 
were being counted Mr. W. Houston report
ed on his visit to the Quebec Protestant 
Teachers’ Association, giving 
account of the condition and difficulties of 
education in that province. . ,nf

Miss E. Bolton of tbe kindergarten at Ot
tawa then read her paper upon “The Object 
of Early Training.” Her paper was an 
earnest plea for careful watching and guid
ance of the little one, as It so often « in the 
early vears that its future is made or marred.
04n this she based a strong protest for a 
higher and truer conception of motherhood 
and for a greater attention to the home by
IaMiaiGidding8 of Boston then delivered In 

dress auoconditions of life, especially in the
CaAfterVissZ0hidings had been aPPla“^’ Dyeing and Cleaning,
thanked and »dmitted ns an honorary mem cleaning business is one un -
vieorous^iaper^onb“Home*VV^rtk,”r<inrwhich farge number notwithstanding
h/protesteef^against tbe practice of oyer- that thousands patronise those engaged in 
working pupils. Brain work is more fatigu- thia particular line. The well-known firm of

---------------------------- - . ing than muscular labor, and yet children sto(,j;W0ib Henderson & Co. are handsomely
Thompson’s bill respecting evl- ^ students are expected to work far fitted.up {or doing all kinds of jobclnaMng 

accu»d of a lon„er hours than workingmen claim os the d dyeing such as gents suits, ladies 
natural limit, It was utterly wrbng, be 5“esse^ cartains. blankets and all kinds of 
said, and greater mercy should be 'hown tbe goods u»d about a bon». Taese may
pupila The association then adjourned after ^ cleaned or dyed as required. This firm 
tbe usual votes of thanks. bave a great advantage in doing all their

History in tbe Schools. r^ton^» read
teachers’ convention which has Mr. J. C. Robertson of Owen Sound rean filing for price lists or informa-

been sitting during the past week little seems the first paper entitled Formai Antith»!, ^oa regarding work that they may have to 
to have teen said !bout the study of history in the Speeches of 1 hucydid»^ This was be done will be cheerfully given^
as a branch of education, though certainly a most scholarebip ’and re- Do not destroy your health by using poison
the history at present taught is of a very ing: no sm g°ect of tbe Greek historian’s a8 baking powder containing a lar*e percent-
lame and limited quality. The child who is •jarchon [being “as a general age of sulphuric acid when joa Ï®

Esszasr.îS.ïÈr terns
First, Julius Csasr conquered England in dites. g w Hagarty of Harbord-street

“£S,a .«»..«.» ......a 8SSSMS aSflgi
T1„. Æ;î‘ÏÏ..“Ï1"“ “

Third, Henry VIIL had six wives. This ^“Dto0 aa^ t^o difficult for jumor 
fact is always firmly impressed on the The discussion on tbe w^°le faT0™î
pupil’s mind, whether or not to exemplify U» of a selection o,1»®8 ^chapters 
Henrv’s noble Protestantism in doing ss he (rom Cœsar : rather than a continuous
pleased in defiance of the Pope is unknown. "b^ckt;‘r°a'?t 0̂t F. Heap,.M.A.,

Fourth, Columbus discovered America, ^QrQ Coiiegiate Institute, read a paper 
1492 on “Methods and Text Books in Elementay

Fifth, Charles I. had his head cut off some
ti'sîitbf Battle of the Boyne, 1090. to^a slmptor^eL^ot^todyy wb^h the

and as to anything having happeued.ince gopU tomjg-jjj "^VuJysbould le readings.
the year 1800, why it seems to be beyond the that >s mwessa^ jntQ tbe vupila. Mr. mandolia and banjo by Messrs Spark», 
ken of tbe avêrage text book writer. Heap’s pa^er roused considerable discussion, Draper and Lauder were welF rendered, as

Now in the limitation time for the study “ association showing itself largely in< i were also the cornet 8olos bJ .Mb' y™ 
of history which must necessarily charao- ^0r of the greater unity of treatment Mr. ? , Bota
teri» a common rohooleducation,It would be Heap advucteed.^^^ Upper CanoJa ov ÿbe^eadings of Miss Mills were fine, her 
foolish to think of instructing a child in all , ‘ ■ Seated "Recent Homeric Criticism," readitiou showing tbe lady to be thoroughly

s sgygwjyiwtjg use gsirnsnertafVe»
aide iu a text book. A boy of ten years old DomProf.^ Religion.” tbe moetiug ad- “ndered their numbers with good effect 
i. not a sage philosopher, but this will not rityon ur»a a re presided at tbe piano. Tbeprevent “fgraspj a few cogent facte of ^Motm lÆnguaBe Assoe.ati-n. committee Jb| ^d, the^ff.ir^n charge 

race history. Show him for instence tome TUe e,ecUon ot officers of their section of Somers Jr., S. Wilson, A. Harris,
of tbe characteristics of the Saxon race School Department was the “ tesbury. T. Ford, H. Berryman.
which bave made its history and he w.l £» D9 g t aad resulted as foi- --------- ------
eerily grasp something ot tbe philosophy of first thing at« <f t Personal.
hi, study. It is tetter for a boy to trace fhe lo^;norary Presideut-J. A. Boyd, M. A., J ^Vl^ste/oîuwï ta riffi^Palmer. 
adventuresome, colonizing character of his LL.D. 0A G W Hardy Sudbury, is at ihe Palmer,
race through thousands o years han to ^^ ‘̂“Xk^nder. : J Is at ,hs Queen's,
know all the intrigues and crimes of bad \ 1«e^l“rne,aurer_j. Squair, B A. ; ùeorRe J. McKie. Slmcoe, U at the Queen’s

What school text-book tells the Councillors—Prof. Horning, Miss Balmer, j j. H. Hart, Undsay, is a guest at tbe VV ajker.
the Normans were k.n-hlood UoffK\

8 A discussion upon amalgamation mth the ? j XIlnmütott, CoUingwcod, is at the Walker. 
propo»d Educational Association was then H Beemer, London, is staying at tbe
wbollynt‘for °înion,e the only o<lues^°“a Rus»ll, Winnipeg, Is a guest at the
raiSedanïlnmethnoddeThe Jollowing lm- Ro^inE Macart„ey, Midland, is staying at the

t m ^ ^0*.

tionPhiblthe SeuatToV Toronto University t0“' H McClelland, Whitby, is registered at the 
making certain changes in the a”r®.rd™8 Kensington, 
toe Prince of Wales’ scholarship.tb s assoc a K.
tion takes this opportunity of stating that tbB walker, 
this retolution,which was passed by tbe Sen Mr. Justice
tecJd‘bhy MrheErabre" °as H^h Schoolrepre- ‘ Mr T‘>teBurney of S17 Richmond^ree^west lire Bnild.ng Trade,
sentative iu accordance with a unanimous has cone to Hot Springs, Ark., fo . Permits were yesterday issued to Messrs.

M. F. Libby’S hL,,» Æ. fc Teagle & Darwent for thr» tjrtgXirjck

SSHEHHS
of tbe narrow views prevailing. Mr. gJartHJ welcoraed by his many f tend a Crowther, two two-storv brick bouses, south
Chase, B.A., followed this up^ wRh ^ the Hotel, corner Wmch»ter Crowroe^ ^ ^ Yonge. <3800; three

^U-WMrit,, ^kFriS&a^to ’̂Breg. ^cbM bnek sUblrem ^

reparations, 10 Bernard-aveoue,

^Mrl'iLFl Libby'then made a spirited as- EStfSiSA*, «/a Dvh,*, N- Vork. *309.

Tilt UooMSsdi —_
COR. KING 4 CHURCH-STS.

A burial certificate had teen issued by a 
Queen-street doctor and the funeral was to I, —
have taken place yesterday.

Dr. W. tt B. Aiken, made a post mortem 
examination of tbe body yesterday morning 
and the inquest was opened in the afternoon.
As the principsl witnesses were not present, 
however, the Crown Attorney asked an ad
journment till to-night, when the Inquest 
will be continued at No. 6 police station.

f
No Sympathy For Women.

The Grand Old Man has no sympathy for 
“grand old women,” or naive young ones for 
ttmt matter. He has written a pamphlet to 
say that he to opposed to woman suffrage, as 
he thinks it has not been sufficiently discuss
ed in tbe press and on the platform. The 
Literals set out by favoring It, but discover- 
ing that the women might be recalcitrant on 
tome points of tbeir policy abandoned it 
The objection that it has not been sufficient 
ly discussed to a subterfuge.

edTeleohone 165.

J.SUTCLIFFMSONSthe Choir.Slaking Merry With 
Desiring to show their appreciation of the 

efficiency of the choir and of the phenomenal 
success of the season's «ries of song rervices, 
the Official Board of Carltou-street Metho-
ri^teohtbeaLPda^,tetob:rDp 
at Webb’s at the close of tbe concert on 
Wednesday evening. The occasion was a
;ee7e pf'b/MV0'-
ti jl Tackaberry' <md Rev James Hender
son M.A., the pastor, during which many

&Wn!reanadi‘too organto^’ 'm^hIw|

party broke up about midnight by singing 
"Auld Lang Syne.”

»!

182 - 184
YONGE - STREET.

when tbe strains ofIt was after 5 p.m.
“God Save the Queen" were heard from the 
public haU, where the largest meeting was 
held. The convention was over, for most, if 
not all, tbe smaller meetings had already ad
journed. The teachers who had aœempled
bsÆÆ. a«ou»teDdpe^

usai of the printed proceedings will furnish 
amu»ment or instruction for many an over
worked oedagog’s spare halt hoar. ^“ Con
vention has been a great succe». May tbe 
next be as happy.

West’s great show will hold the boards at 
tbe Academy ot Music. They are reported 
to have quite outdone them»lves this reason 
iu their latest effort to recuperate, enliven 
and perpetuate minstrelsy, and the patrons 
of this theatre may be assured of spending 
an enjoyable afternoon or evening In the 
prerence and hearing of there merrj mon- 
arebsot minstrelsy and Hieir oonkteUat oh 
of “cork” stars. There Is one thing 
peculiar about PrimroM and West. 
Out of all tbe burnt-cork artists who 
formed combinations and became pro- 
nrietors and managers they are the only 
ones who have remained together, and who 
have made money. Their floral first part is 
one of tbe test designs ever put on the min
strel stage. Prlmrore as one of the «md rnen 
and West os interlocutor furnish a large 
proportion of the pel formante. 1 hen there 
is Primrore’s well-khown song and dance, 
“lTie Swell.” The “March of the Red Hus
sars ” with its electric effects, conceived by 
Mr West, to another great feature. There 
are also a number of other clever features 
and some splendid stngingf to the credit ot 
Natust Weber. Garland, Thompson, lorn 
Lewis! W. H. Smith, Paul Quinn, Larry 
Dooley and Master Martin.

Jacobs * Sparrow's Opera House.
Tbe coming of “Muggs’ Landing,” one of 

the well-known farce-comedies of the stage 
will no doubt be heralded with pleasure, as 

time since this general favorite 
here. As it now stands it to

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, maderse ssw.r.s: , . . , „

by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. | Cholce New Coloring», In D«- 
W. A. Dyer fe.Oo., Montreal.--------  iar!See6lackam6round,s. ^ N^w^and

i
direct attention to thore of our own bottling I Ladles’ U nderwear. 
at *4.50, *5 and *5.50 per doe. quarts, and to 
tho» shipped direct to us by Hanappln S 
Co., Bordeaux Medoe *8.50, Chateau Du Roc 
*7 50 and St. Julien *8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1*81, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per caw and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux 1(575 at «34 per 
COM. William Mara, 2SU and 282 Queen-st. 
west.

' «
The Earth Still Booking.

This morning’s despatches announce 
ther reries of “ trembloree” in California, 
where summer breezes blow perpetually and 

This latest elementary 
to have teen more

ano-
James A. Proctor, it

cyclones never come, 
disturbance stems 
destructive than its predecessors, even Ban 
Francisco itself feeling the effects.

I

STAPLE GOODSDespatches from Victoria announce an
other rtoe of 20 per cent, in tbe price of seal- 
skins, consequent upon the scarcity arising 
from the small catch.

Loc*l Jottings.
Aid Saunders is aiding mayor in the latter’s 

absence in Chicago. _ .
Thomas O’Rourke, who fell from a scaffold in 

King-street, died at the hospital.
Rev. Prof. Rigby will conduct the midday 

service iu St. James’ Cathedral to-day.
«ff"8' w“

Charles Tiesdale was yesterday rentenced to 30 
davs’ imprisonment for theft of a necklet,
JZT Her. J.rm«tH!“vblterÔf SSSKS
from Scotland.
d^moruiagto auIIunoteuptod0house0inrD'Lmdas-
street, north of Bloor.

Tbe action of Uuauiagham v. Qowanlock will 
come before Judge Falconbrldge at tbe Assize 
Court this morning.

Michael Nell, bricklayer, 800 Sumach-street, 
feu from the new building at Cburoh-street and 
Wilton-avenue, and fractured bis thigh. »

At yesterday’s meeting of the Wycllffe Mis
sionary Society, Ml» Paterren read a paper on 
the needs Of the dloceres of Saskatchewan and Calgar” and Rev. U. H. Shortt on too» of

“ | sSSssw"1”"®*

Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains nartmsnt» Prices do It. Choloo
«° **•"’■" niv

ticket agent, or J. A. Rlchardren, Canadian _ . —n A I N]C FOR TO-DAYPaswngte Agen^ 23 Ad.tolde-.trtet east,Jo-1 BARGAIN

in Men’s White Dress Shlrte, 
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak | Men’s Unlhundrled Shirts 

nervous and ezhaused, broken down from over Bargains In Ladles 8)Ik, Taffeta 
work or from any eau» not mentioned, should Rid Gloves.
rend for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise 1 --------
«SSsiaSpSlj. Sutcliffe & Sons

Sir John
deuce, which aUows a person 
criminal offence to testify in his own defence, 
was introduced in the Dominion Hou» yes
terday. ____________ _________ _

g?In the

edAll Men.
/it is some 

nas teen seen 
almost a new play. Since its last appearance 
here some three year, ago It he, undergone 
many changes for the tetter, such as a new 
set new characters, new players, specialties, 
ate making it now one of the most prewti- tahlo’comedies. An especial engagement to 
that of • the charming little soubret, Min 
Nettie Petere, who foi many sjasons past 
has been before tho public as an artist in her 
line as well as an excellent singer and dan
cer, and she in turn to antoted by ttz nk- 
l,rated character comedian, Mr. FMI W. 
Peters, who plays the part of the old reldier. 
The remainder of the cast to in capable 
hands, as well as tbe singing and dancing.

Orphans’ Home Benefit To-night.
Tho first performance for this worthy in

stitution’s benefit will take place at the 
Academy of Music to-night, when tbe New 
York Madison-square Theatre success, “A 
Russian Honevuionn,” will be presented by 
the Toronto Amateur Dramatic Club. It 
will be staged and costumed in a most bril
liant manner, according to tbe custom of 
Rossis The proceeds of this entertainment 
go to temeflt the Orphan,’ Home. There will 
be tbe three performances, to-night, to
morrow night and special Saturday matinee. 
It is to be hoped that tbe orphans will re
ceive a munificent surplus.

Two Musical Mokes.
Mr. Sam Coben, who succeeds Mr. Frank 

as manager of Jacobs & Sparrow’, Theatre, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday. A World re- 
Dorter called to pay his respects to the new 
arrival, but found him too busy to talk. 
Mr Frank was leeching him to sing “God 
Save toe Queen.” and in return Mr. Cohen 
was showing Mr. Frank how "Hail Colum
bia” should Le sung.

Cannot ltefrain.
“1 cannot refrain,” writes Mr. Robert 

George Watts, M.A., M.D., M.RC.S., Albion 
HouSe, Quadrant-road, Canonbury, N. Lon
don Eng., “Lorn testifying to the efficacy 
of Si Jacobs Oil in cases of chronic rheuma
tism, sciatica and neuralgia."

( , The Royal Orem
The Grens paraded last night at the 

The streets were muddy, » the
There will be a meeting of the committee ap

pointed to make arrangements for the celebration 
St the 100th auniyereary of the foundlng of 
Upper Canada on April 23 In the library, Par- 
.lament buildings, Toronto.

Kot>s. $50,VuU; Mrs. Ross, fllJSOu; Hugh Sloau, 
ar, VnugLau, $1881.

ment iu this issue. .
The open meeting of Northern 8ur Ojuncttin

rrdctt Metvj” srij
.rœroSSriX
was prosenied.

The historical section of the c”°adi.a° *“®t tbaM
BfastrasssL.'-«s.«=»rJ^rAiMIEVKIS,.?,
open discussion followed. Thu meeting then 
elected officers for the ensuing year.
oAfftt Cr
Mr James A. Milne revering hU connection wttbissssffew well-chosea remarks presented Mr. Milne 

<t.h a well-filled purse.

STOREKEEPERSArmory.
battalion did not inarch out. Company ’ 
drill was uractl^ iu the drill shed until 10 , 
o’clock, when the parade was dismissed. Increase your sales

USE PRICE-TICKETS
Sons of Canada At Home.

St. Paul’s Hall was prettily decorated last 
evening when Yorkville Lodge No. 44, Sons 
of Canada, held tbeir first annual concert. 
Mr i E. F. Clarke, M.L.A.. occupied the 
Chair, and Mr. E. E. Sheppard also occupied 
a seat on tbe platform. There was an ex
ceptionally good program prepared, con
sisting of vocal and instrumental music and 

The relections on the guitar,

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: "I can 
nnhpiiltiitinsrlv say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in f Ac
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled i — ■ eriSHOW CARDS

One thousand dollars for a single pound of Alld CottOH Str6Bfll6rS
halting nowder, a purer or tetter baking ___
lwwder than the “Borwicka” Could not be MADE B.Y
manufactured if the above were offered. __ _ nmis > siJ. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, | I M R l E & GRAHAM
Toronto, Canada.

!

28 Colborne-street, Toronto, at 
very cheap r*tM«

Can

jiffORElr

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgsnio Weakness, Failing Memory, Leek of 

Bneiiy, Pbyeicri Decay, peslfiroly eared by 
Hizelum’s Vltslizer. Abo Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lore of Ambition, UaOtneee 
to Marry, Stunted Dcro'opmsnt, L* of Power 
Paine in the Beck, Night Emission* Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Loreee. BleepleHaeeL 2 —
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, etc. Bveiw hottle_guaranteed.

m^rarîdïïss
PhtrmsciBt. 808 Yooro St.. Toronto, Ont.

»I
;AF,IWÜSH tURLl

ThisGREATCOUGH CURE, thtosnccess- 
fnl CONSUMPTION CURE to sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Sec’S
So’s? c wfcS’ssaquickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help* Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
Travelers convenient pocket size *SC- ASK 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are tore or back lame, use Shiloh s For- 
ous Plasters. 9 Price, 25c.

Their Pastor Once More.
[From The Canadian Baptist.]

that the Rev. Joshua lThe announcement 
Denovan has been recalled to the pastorate 
Of tbe Immanuel Baptist Church of this city 
and that he has accepted the call, will be 
read with pleasure and thankfulness by the 
many friends and well-wishers both of the 
church and of Bro. Denovan. The re 
uniting of tbe bond between pastor and 
people, which was broken by reason of Bro. 
STuovao’s failing health about three years

ri sa r-ersï
ssræîî.’ssssffïryM
of which be is an able minister

h
Edward Lloyd Concert.

One of thè groat attractions at this concert 
at the Pavilion, May 5, is Miss Dora Becker, 
the distinguished violinlste. Mi» Becker 
has recently been delighting New York audi
ences and is a pupil of the great Joachim. 
Intending subscribers should register tbsir 
names for this concert at once, as the list at 
Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ closes shortly.

Notes.
You should go end see “The Bottom of tbe 

Sea” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Ripera House. 
\ fme i)l«y, an excellent company to tbe 
universal verdict ot aU who have witnesred 
this great production. j

Ihe Emerald Beneficial Association will 
hold a grand union concert and lecture In 
tit. Andrew’s Hall this evening. A large 
aud varied program of vocal and instreb 
mental music bus been prepaied, and a very 
enjoyable evening is promised.

monarch*, 
pupil that 
to tbe Saxons and that tbe tendency of tbe 
latter race for reaching out into new lands 

them was respon-

1

:and grafting new races on 
eible for the existence of the Normans, as 
much as for that of the Americans and Aus
tralians ot today?

And why should Queen Victoria’s reign be 
neglected? Tbe history text-book has " 
about toe Battle of Poictiers than of that of 
Balaclava, aud the causes of the Crimean 
War are practically unknown to the younger

Through Wagner Vestibule ®“Jr®tvS^,*p0‘* 
Car Toronto to New Yora »».*

West Shore Route.
The West Shore througn sleepingUnion Station, Toronto, at 4-te p.uL drijF.ex, 

cept Sunday, arnvmg ^ p-,“
ZTrZZ ™ r.T“Æ Sundays l£vo.
Toronto at 1 si.50 p.rn. .connecting with 
car at Hamilton.

ner
more

*
McLauchlan, Owen Sound, is staying at 

Patterson, Ottawa, is registered at Xntnrougn
student.

Severe cold, are easily cured bytheuso of
Bickle'a Anti-Consumpt ve Syrup, a medicine o' I ,
SrTtdT,arLffi» “b”vd thi,n5hSroh^.
!!Sd It as being the best medicine sold for

ness to *-he loste makes it a favorite wiu» lauiea 
and children.

An Electric Railway for the Junction.
The council of Toronto Junction has passed 

too bylaw authorizing tbe construction of 
the City and Suburban Electric Railway. 
The condition is that tbe work shall begin on 
May 1 and be finished by Sept. 1 of ; tbe 
present year. The line will run along 
Dui.aas-struet, downjâeele, and by Davcu- 
uort-road into the city, and connecting with 
the city system at Bathurst-streeL It will 
also run down to toe lake shore by Elizabeth 
mid Alice-streets, past the west sbore of 
Howard I^ke and terminating at the 
Junction waterworks. It is expected ar
rangements will be made with tbe Toronto 
company for a transfer system.

!
IMothers! Bead This.

jfflWKwL s
25 cents. Druggists keep it. w. A. Dyer a- 
Co., Montreal.

v
is the 
Price

\
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always true.
_ IIMiai »m b ■■ * a u Col. DAVID* W Y LIE, RHEUMATISM. Brock ville. Ont, ■*7,î 
«* i suffered intensely with rheumatism in my onJuea 
Could not stand ; rubbed them with

8T. JACOBS OIL.
in the morning I walked without pain.”

neuralcia.—
xae of neuralgia, and it effectaaUy cured me.” ^

IT IS THE BEST.

t

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For ell diwases peculier to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obetrnctions, 
from whatever can», rent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Gr.dusted PharauclsL 308 V0MGE-8T., Teceal
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<m FROM WHAT WE SEE 6*X

the Engllah cracks, can knock 3 minutes and
35 3-5 seconds off the record made by Nsw- 
lend last year and go the distance In 6 hours,
36 minutes and 86 4-6 seconds. Mewland is 

r entitled to be rated as one of the
_____ lest long-distance men in tbe world,and
It Bates can romp aaray from him at this 
stage of the game and can not claim a title 
to unusual speed by reason of any past per
formance it naturally falls out that It was 
the wheel and not the man who worked this 
wonder.

fHATTK SPORTS ABE DOING THISCUNARD LINE And from what we hear we feel confident that your Interest 
will lead you to us to buy■. •—

fou* tirai t» iur lacrosse 
league.

S

BOYS’ CLOTHINGEvery Saturday From New York# ISBEAVER LINEThe Ottawa Twelves Oat In the Cold— 
The Delegatee Coming Home — The 

-Athenaeum Bicycle Club — Baseball 
-Vnom All Quarters — All Sorts of

*
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th. ONE
Sporting Miscellany.

The Michigan University team won its 
third successive victory by defeating the 
Beloit, Wis., College team 13 to 1.

The Cornell and U. of M. baseball teams 
play in Detroit on Memorial Day, also the 
M.Â.A. and the Toronto University Associa
tion football teams.

Wallace Rosa, the veteran oarsman, has 
again been secured by the Staten Island 
Athletic Club to develop Its rowing material.

It Is likely the following will compose the 
Argonaut senior four: A. B. Cameron, 
stroke; A. C. Macdonald, S; G. M. Higin- 
botham, 2; A. Crooks, bow.

The glove contest at Minneapolis between 
Tommy White of Chicago and Ike Weir, the 
Belfast Spider, was decided a draw after 10 
harmless rounds were fought.

The crack trotter Dandy has been sold to 
William Sherrick of Peunsvills for IWjOO. 
Dandy was bought two years ago for $2300 
and last year cleared $15,000 for his Greens- 
burg, Pa., owner.

The owners of the Garfield Racetrack,^Chi
cago, are not worrying about Mayor Wash- 
bum's order limiting racing on that track to 
80 days. They claim to have unearthed a 
state law which allows them to race indefi
nitely.

Judge Morrow and Madstoue have done 
the fastest miles yet shown at Gravesend, 
1.48W and 1.49 respectively, Longstreet went 
a mile In 1.54 Saturday. Madstoue is very 
forward in condition, and with only 108 

beat In the

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,: i

See Our 80c SUITS
All-Wool HALIFAX For $1.75.DR. W. H. GRAHAMSports.

Montreal, April $1.—The lacrosse dele
gates left for home to-night It is the 
general opinion here that there will be a 
four club league. This must be tbe out
come it Ottawa and Capitals do not unite. 
This they will scarcely do. So they will both 
be out of It. A new schedule for Cornwall, 
Toronto and the two local clubs will soon be 
arranged.

60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. »d » OR AN
OFBARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal 

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

ALL SOUTHERN UNES. ed
ASK FOB "WINTER TOURS”

72 YON G E-ST., TORONTO.

/198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES

I

OUR
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES
t

$2.00*As impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful foUy and ex
cess;, gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements o 
the womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—8 am. to 8 p.m. Sunday, - 
1 to 8 p.m. 1*5

Philadelphia's Lacrosse Banquet.
, Philadelphia, April 21.—The lacrosse 

team of the Athletic Club of the Schuylkill 
Navy was banqueted at tbe club house last 
evening. Speeches were made by John P. 
Huueker, captain of the club; C. 8. Powell, 
manager of the lacrosse team, and Charlee 
A. McClary, chairman of the Lacrosse Com- 

V mittee. C. Elliott wUl captain the team tbi, 
year, and W. a Huasey, Samuel Pyfer. C. H. 
Larkin, W. Wetberell. A. Francis, W. H. 
Milne, W. T. McDonald, W. Allston and 
Eugene Pelouse will be membefs of the 
team.

* ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER

New York Route Principal Lines. 
Spring and summer sailings are 

rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

I
LIKES SUITS

>
,78Y°N6LiLH"r^ #

i
CHURCH SERVICES. tfftrrrTTVVT T1VtwwrrrnrT

PASSENGE^T^TriC^^
VfW CUSH OR CREDIT! MEETINGS.

ed

GRAND RALLYCUNARD LINEXUSTMjSLHr IsIKTB.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in tbe Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Une from Ant-
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO .Gener
al Agents, New York ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, Ti Yooge-st.. Toronto. _______ ed

Sermons on Some Appearances of Christ 
After the Resurrection.A BASEBALL RASCAL.

About the scalawag Who Sends False Be- 
ports to the Newspapers.

Manager J. H. Manly of the Park Nine 
has found It necessary to send the following:

“Tbe Park Nine Baseball Club will not 
play ball this coming Saturday. Therefore 
any notice of a game played by them ap
pearing in Monday’s papers can be accepted

“For the past two weeks some individual 
has been sending reports of imaginary games 
played by teams of the Toronto League, in 
which reports the league teams have suffered 
defeat. This humorously inclined person 
will perhaps mane tbe Park Nine suffer an 
unconscious reverse on Saturday, and there
fore it is the intention of forewarning ad
mirers of the Toronto League.”

[Manager Manly’s note is quite to the 
point. Last Saturday the fakir referred to 
above sent to the different papers an alleged 
account of the Nationals' defeat by the 
Fenians, which appeared in one or two 
temporaries. This waa about its sixth effort. 
Now, this fakir may consider, himself fanny. 
But he is not. He is a baseball rascal. His 
little freak was simply forgery in a mild 
form. He Is being tracked, and It located 
will find matters rather warm. He is r,o 
doubt a scapegoat of the local league and 
also all respectable city clubs, and is en
deavoring to belittle local baseball gentle
men. It is to be hoped the miscreant has 
burled himself and no more will be heard of 
him unless he turns lip at the Police Court.]

j
A MASS MEETING

IN THE INTERESTS OF

■I
PROP. CLARK

At the following Sunday morning services, 
11 a.m.

May 1st —To Mary Magdalene. May 8th— 
To the Disciples ou the Way to Bmmaus. 
May 15th—To Thomas. May 32nd—To Peter. 
May 39th—To James._______All seats free.

TO LIVERPOOL.
New delivery In French Col

ored Cashmeres, all shades, 
40c per yard.

STATE LINE MR. H. A. E. KENTpounds to carry will be hard to 
Brooklyn.

That new rule which Anson discovered, 
compelling clubs to play off drawn and post
poned games at once, was misprinted. Nick 
Young has sent out a letter to all club 
managers stating the fact aud giving the 
correct wording of the rule. Such games 
can be played on any open date during the 
season.

TO GLASGOW.

ALLAN LINE !The Liberal-Conservative candidate for the 
Legislative Assembly, will be held in the

AUDITORIUM,
Queen-street west, on

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 25
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock.

!
TO LIVERPOOL

A.
135 Tweed Dress Goods In great 

variety, all prices.
AMUSEMENTS.VOTE FOR F. WEBSTER

PHILIPS THOM), Ticket Agent. 64 Yoefle-etreet.
Lace Curtains In Cre^m and 

White, 65c to $4.50 per pair.ARE YOU 
GOING

■ V TO

/^EUROPE?

SOCIALISM Ilf ENGLAND. icstrsThe Labor Reform Candidate, 
for the Provincial Legis

lature. ____
i

Interesting and Instructive Paper at tbe 
Nationalist Association. Central Committee Rooms. 10 King-street 

east.
At the weekly meeting of the Nationalist 

Association an address was delivered by Mr. 
Rickard Lewis on “Socialism in England." 
The speaker availed himself largely of tbe 
researches of Mr. Wood.an American author, 
who had devoted much time to the investiga 
tion of the subject. He gave some interest
ing reminiscences of labor struggles in Eng
land at a time when it was a criminal offence 
to belong to a trades union? The old trades 
unioniste made tha-mistake of confining their 
sympathies and aid to the skilled operatives— 
they refused to unite with tbe unskilled work
men. Thorold Rogeis was one of the first 
influential men to urge the cause of the un
skilled. After many mistakes the working
men learned that only by general and peace
ful combination could their rights be secured. 
The feeling growing throughout the whole 
labor world was that absolute union among 
laborers of all classes was necessary. The 
speaker referred to the grand work done for 
the now unionism by Tom Mann and 
John Borna Their belief was that the 
emancipation of labor must come from 
Socialism, not from the old-fashioned trade 
unionism. He defined tbe principles of 
molern Socialism as illustrated by the course 
of the labor bodies of England In recent con
testa Every strike maintained by the work
ingmen was a just sfrlke, and whether suc
cessful or not bore fruit for good in improv
ing tbe condition Of" their class. The result 
of the great dockers* strike was Increased 
pay and the abolition of middlemen, who 
absorbed a great amount of the earnings of 
the workers. The London County Council 
was bringing about a great and peaceful 
revolution.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. Immense Assortment of 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits 
at very low prices.

ARTICLES WANTED.
a TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 

/V for gents' cast-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 187 York-streeL ______

MEBTIRGS
*

con-
-OFTHE-

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 8TO BENT BARLOW CUMBERLAND
o LET—BRICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, MOD- 

ttl Seaton-street. S. G. LITTLEOf the undermentioned wards will be heldT ern improvements,
Apply 220 Seaton. __________ ______
rT'O LF.T—STORE QUEEN-STREET EAST, 
I successfully occupied as drug store for four 

years, rent $14. Silas James, 10^ Rtchmond-
street east. Telephone 1707.__________ .
PfO LET-228 McCAUL-tiTREET, MODERN, 
I Ingram paper, 10 rooms; $28. McKibbon 

former). 17 Adelaide east._________ -

General SS. and Tourist Agency,r 'f ”*5 This Friday Evening.
April 22nd, at 8 o’clock, as follows:

Ward—Coffee House, 
Teraulay-streets.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. :

TIE STEAMER LAKESIDE 229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2041. ________

St. John-’s 
cor. Elm and

St. Matthew’s Ward-DIngman’s 
Hall. Queen-street East.

St. Paul's Ward-Severn’s Hall, 
Yonge-etreet.

All friends of tho Conservative party are 
expected to be present to perfect organiza
tion.

rSt. Catharines, Grimsby and 
Toronto Navigation Com

pany (Limited).
DHL! BETWEEN TB80IT0, PORT OKIE 

m ST. WMIES.

ara Falls and Buffalo. Returning, leave 8k . D picRRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Catharines 11 20 a.m. For tickets and family JA_ etc.—Society and private funds tor lavest- 
bookH apply C. P. Ry. Offices, Robinson A Heath, meut Lowest rates. Star Life Office, Well
69W Y’onge-etreet. Milloy’e Wharf and on boat, imgtou-8lre.‘t east, Toronto. ______________ _
Freight shipped by this «°™I>SMv5Ui15^ve >~1HAKLES E. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 
prompt despatch. J. f, MATHEWS. Manager. 1 solicitor. Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im

perial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street east (next
poetoffleel, Toronto. j___________________ _
TTaNSFORD * LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans
ford, LL.B., G. L Lennox._________________ _

A I A. AN a BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
XX. Canada Life Buildings (let Boor), 40 to « 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan, J. Baird.____________________  ________
Yir H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, 80LIVY a citor, etc., Trader»' Bank Chambers, M 
Youge-etreet, Toronto. Shilton, WailbndgisA

L, Grim and Lonlsville Beat Chicago,
At Brooklyn, Pittsburg and Chicago, rain.

T At Boston:
4 Baltimore...................00210100 2—6 7
* Nichols-Kelly; Bufflnton-Gunson. Gaffney.

At Cleveland: &•**•*•i cwSr........... ^ Î
Cincinnati!!....'............10000 00 0(^-1 7 ~

Young Zimmer ; Chamberlain-Murphy. Lynch.
B. H. *.
7 10 2

NOW IN PROGRESS. vLOST.H. E.*7 11 6
7 9

020003110- TOsîloNaMh IN9T« BtVE $10 BILLS AND 
I a one $5 bill, all folded. Reward. W. J. 

Uardiner, American Watch Caae Co. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.MATINEE TO-DAY.
LEGAL CARDS. x ;THE LhOAL GRIST.

œTr'vJÎÎÜÜSt. ..

Meekiu-Grim; Gumbert-Schriver. Sheridan.

Some of the Cases of Interest Before the 
Courts Yesterday. Thoroughbred and Hackney 

Stallions.

High Jumping by Mr. Pep
per’s Maud, Queensberry and 
Charlie Stewart

Magnificent Display of Car
riages and Pairs, property of 
Toronto Gentlemen.

i

Mr. winchester yesterday made an order 
allowing W. Absalom Dupe to sign imme
diate judgment against S. A. Mighton, A 
livery-stable keeper of tkis city, for $510 and 
interest thereon. Dupe acted as bookkeeper 
for the defendant at $10 per week, and bis 
claim was made up as follows: $110 arrears 
of wages and $400 deposited by Dupe with 
his employer as security for faithful services. 

_ ... _.. Yesterday the Chancellor was occupied
New Buoas at the public Library. trying the case of Scarlett v. Bimev. The

Beowulf, Deeds Of, edited by John Earle; j8 brought by Edward and William
Mrs. Alexander, Mammon ; Marion Craw- gcarlett to recover $160,000, the amount of a 
ford. Three Fates; Minister of Education, mortgage given by J. L. and Joseph Birney

on land at West Toronto Junction. The 
defendants purchased the Scarlett farm, paid 
down a deposit and gave back a mortgage 
for the greater part of tbe purenase money. 
Tho interest on the mortgage has not been 
paid, nor have the taxes been settled by the 
defendants. The defendants allowed the 
erection of several factories on tbe property 
and the Belt Line Railway Company has 
built its line over tbe farm since the sale. 
The plaintiffs want to foreclose the roort-
8*Carter & Co. are suing the Anglo-Ameri
can Novelty Company for damages for in
fringement on the patent of their counter 
check book. , ..

A petition against tbe return of Arthur 
Boyle as member of the Commons for the 
County of Monck has been filed.

:
Harvard Beats Williams. 

Cambridge, April 21.—Harvard beat Wil
liams this afternoon. Highlands pitched for 
Harvard and struck out 13 men. The bat
ting of the Harvard nine waa weak and the 
team play poor. Score:
Harvard.............................
William*...............................

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT )

SBThe lew. Magnificent Steamer»,
majestic and teutonic

have stateroom! of an unneually high character

BflisS
Iruui agents of the line or

,0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 4-8 
.0 0002000 0-41

Yale’s Nine Beaten.
New York, April 21.—The Yale nine were 

beaten to-day by tbe New Jersey Athletic 
Club team, the American amateur cham
pions. Score:
Staten Island AC....2 0 1 S 0 0 1 0 0- 6 13 4Yale “T................ 0 1 1 1 0 0020- 6 10 2

Yanzant-Clare-Krauss; Carter-Cole.

Toronto's May 24 Baseball. Attraction. 
Detroit, April 21.—The D.AC. ball team 

has arranged a series of six games with the 
Cleveland Athletic Club’s team for June and 
July. Besides these fixtures the D.AC. has 
games for the following dates: Aug. 11,13 
and 13, Boston Athletic Club’s team at De
troit; April 30. D.A.C. at Ann Arbor; June 
11, Ann Arbor at Detroit; May 24, tbe Uni
versity team at Toronto; June 3, Toronto 
University team at Detroit.

To Form an Association Football League.
A meeting for tbe purpose of discussing 

tbe advisability of forming,» junior or inter
mediate football league was held in tbe West 
End Y.M.C.A.. with three clubs represented, 
Mr Proctor In the chair. After discosstng 
tbe Question at length it was decided to cell 
a meeting for Monday night next, April 25, 
at 8 o’clock, when it will be endeavored to 
have present Messrs. Galt, Meed and Star of 
the eeuior league. It is to be hoped the 
junior and intermediate teams will 
notice and send three representatives to this 
meeting, which will be held in the board 
room of the above association, corner Queen- 
Btreet and Dovercourt-road.

They Won.
Guttenburg: Maxim filly, Eleanor, Char

acter, Moonstone, Sandstone, Qulbler.
Gloucester: Vulpina, Our Maggie, Jug

gler, Maid of Blarney, Maggie Murphy, Car- 
low.

*
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49 King-street
X EXHIBITION OF SPLENDID VXACIXJNALD, MACINTOSH A 

j YI Barristers. Solicitors, etc* 
Money to loan.

greenuees brutheF
Glasgow a hondo^

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 00 Yonge-et, Toronto

Ontario, report of, 1891; Richard Wiseman, 
biographical study by Sir T. Long 

Craib. America and the Americans: Tour to 
the United States and Canada; Creighton, 
History of epidemics in Britain; Sellar, 
Roman poets of the Augustan age; Sally, 
Human Mind: text book of Psychology; 
Henry Russell, Buin of the Soudan: cause, 
effect aud remedy; Carpenter. Notes to 
mechanical laboratory practice: Brooks, Boy 
Settlers; Stephen, Horae Sabbatical: articles 
from Tbe Saturday Review, second series; 
Matthew, Manual (if Musical Historv; 
Lucy. Faces and Places; George Meredith, 
Modem Love aud the sage enamored and 
the honest lady; Hudson, Naturalist in La 
Plata: Joseph Severn, Life and letters by 
William Sharp; Anstey, Voces Popnli, first 
series; Smith, Romance of History ; Waylen, 
House of Cromwell and the story of Dundirk ; 
Walters, Palms and Pearls, or scenes in Cey
lon; Ibsto, Brand: a dramatic poem trans
lated by W. Wilson; Goodfellow, Dietetic 

bread; Ingelfingen, Letters on

R. H. X.

FOUR-IN: HANDS SOLE A6EIITSALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

,YFINANCIAL.
a laÎwe amount 'of x’Rivatk funds 

/X to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. » King-street east, Toronto.

A
Victorta-st __J____
A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jYX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Rroker. 6 Toron to-»treat.________ ed

MOSTRElU 4guaranteed 
SIX bottles

JO THE flALL&H,

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

AGAIN TO-NIGHT.

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line-

Royal Netherlands Line, 
Wilton Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency tor Cook’s Tours.
Tickets issued to all points.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

vj MSHIfllMB
COMFORTABLE,

TYR1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.W. D. GRAND. 4

IeTtië opinion d 
those who weal

' Boots and Shoe» made by

SHAFTESBURYy^UDITORIUM,

MISS ANNA EVA FAY

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
-------  DlÛHÂimsÔN HOUSE—CORNER KING

AMERICAN LINE ™
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
ardaoa, proprietor._________
TYALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates *2.09 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, aiao of Keaaingtou, cor. King and 
fork; European pian.

Her Majesty’s Veterans.
The adjourned meeting of tbe Army and 

Navy Veterans’ Society was held last even
ing in Occident Hell. The past president, Mr. 
J. Nunn, occupied the chair. Staff-Sergt. 
James Edwards, late 21st company Royal 
Engineers, was proposed for membership. 
This gentleman has seen a great deal of 
service, being at the siege and capture of 
Sebastpol and was recommended for 
bravery, all his officers having been shot 
down on these occasions. He has three 
medals, one for the Crimean, one for the 
Turkish and one for gpod conduct and long 
service. The Concert Committee’s report 
showed the concert to have been a grand 
success financially. The past president and 
Mr. James Miles were appointed to wait on 
the rector of Little Trinity Church to make 
arrangements for the church parade of the 
society, which will take place on Sunday, 
May 32. _______ j

HAMBURG
*deoWnYa°nrdk p’ari'î) ^ncTfilmbu??"

By the twin-screw Express Steamers:
- April

- - May 6th.
•• 12th.

J. D. KING & CO.value of 
cavalry.

FULLY EXPOSED BY

REUBEN A. PUN NETT Spring Styles Now in Stock. 81
James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: ‘‘I 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
ami with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the test article of 4ts kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperouà 
child.”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 22nd & 23rd. 
Admission 25 cents, reserved seats 50 cents, 

plan at box office. The Iron Clad Box Test is 
worth tbe whole admission price, 
matinee at 2.80. Admission 85c.

79 King-street East.21st.
28th.

Normannla,
Columbia, •
Fuerst Bismarck, 
Augusta-Victoria,

For berths and tickets apply

Saturday cwnw Church 
Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT, \take
suAÆr7oŒod7;

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT

fier voua ~
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Pavilion, Thursday, May 5th ftiJ. ENOCH THOMPSON,
Mass Its. SUCKUNS & BOSS’ rniHD CONCERT. BUSINESS CARDS.

take ABRAHAMS. “ 140 KING-ST. WEST 
vl (Opposite Rossln House) — Commission 
Agent and Broker. Agent Toronto Gas Stove 
and Supply-Co., Illuminated Sign Co., Patent 
Rights, etc. Fine Furniture. Storage. 
QTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
O street west_____________________ _

49 King-street west.

Edward Lloyd #THE NORTH SHORE

Navigation Company
:

One trial of Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has uo equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

Supported by a brilliant company. Subscription 
list now open. Choice of seats in order of sub
scription; Popular prices. Steinway piano used.

/

vZRoyal Mail Line of Steamers.
CITY' OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

Running in cdnnection with tbe <3. T. R. and
C.P.R.

, «

retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.___________
Ho! my sisters, see the banner 

Waving in the sky.
Are you broken-down, discouraged?

Courage ! help is nigh.
On that banner read this legend:

“Suffering women hall!
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

Ne’er was known to fail.”
The success of this remedy is wonderful. Its 

record is unparalleled. It has cured thousands 
of cases of iemale weakness, irregularities and all 
diseases peculiar to the sex. It can always be 
depended on to do exactly what is claimed for ft. 
All the proprietors ask is a trial. That will con
vince the most skeptical of its wonderful virtues. 
Price $1, refunded if it fails to give satisfaction. 
Guarantee printed on every bottle-wrapper.

CITY OF MIDLAND. 
FAVORITE.

The Toronto Fencing CInVa Show.
The program for tbe Toronto Fencing 

Club’s entertainment is out. It is a well- 
arranged bill of fare and warrants a pleasant 
and instructive evening on Thursday,May 5, 
at the Grand Opera House.

Tbe piece de resistance will be of course the 
Sheridan Club’s farcical comedy, “My Turn 
Next” The third act of the “Corsican Bro
thers,” with the duel scene,will also be given. 
There will be foil exhibitions end fencing 
galore. These foil artists will appear: Messrs. 
Prof Malcbiem, Bruce Brough, James Hay, 
T Capp, A. Shaw, A. D. Cartwright, W. J. 
Somerville, E. Sampson and W. J. CerroL

Grand THIS EVE. 
AT 8. ?nv' ■■

jssajbtew CAfAkeévC irsl.pjj* 
ciPJS» which «• Nsv .enia»MlKwSWSS"German

Syrup”
»

ROUND REED I IN THE

COMEDY HIT.
steamer “Manitou” will make her first 

leaving Colling wood the 23rd at 0 a.m. for 
Parry Sound, calling at Penetanguishene and 
Midland (Ice permitting) and will make regular 
trios from Penetanguishene and Midland every 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday to 
Parry Soifnd.

The steamer "Favorite" will leave Colllngwood 
at 1 p.m.. after arrival of G.T.R., every Monday 
and Thursday, commencing the 26th. for Parry 
Bound, Byag Inlet, French River and Killarney, 
connecting there with the Soo line.

On the opening of navigation the steamers 
-City of Midland" and "City of London" will 
leave Colllngwood and Owen Sound twice a week 
for Saulte Bte. Marie, calling at Meaford, Wlar-
t°Fuî°?n?ôno»tion<wi!l be°glven later as to days

anFormticUetsIU|tod freight rates apply 
G.T.R. And C’.P.R. agents, or to ed
C. E. STEPHENS, W. X SHEPPARD,

Sec.-Trees.. Colllngwood. Man.,Waubaushene.

PATENTS.The
trip,

I LEHR ME.Ï0Ë WIFEMATINEE 

fO-MORROW 

Next week—The Great Herrmann.
7^ H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1 J. 67 King-street west. Patenta procured in 
oiîda and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patent, tree on application. ed

i ot. SMOKEForThroat and Lungs
* “ I have beeti ill for

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

To-night, To-morrow Night and 
Saturday Matinee,

\
VETERINARY.

'ËORg"e''h'"'lGCAS,"'VETE^U4ARY'”DElf* 
I r ugt, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1B19.____ '____________
/-YNTARKJ VETERINARY OOLLEGiSHORSE 
I I infirmary. Temperance - .treeu Principal 
nMistantain attendance day or night. A

I Hemorrhage “about five years,
11 have had the best 

Five Years, “medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

“dose in some doubt. This result- 
“ ed in a few hours easy sleep. There 
*1 was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“which stopped almost immediate- 
“ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“ my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“am now able to move about the 
"house. My death was daily ex- 
“ pec ted and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 
“the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
“its use The only relief was after 
“ the first dose.” J-R- Loughhbad, 
Adelaide- Australia.

The Kilties.
The Highlanders last night varied the 

usual program of their parade by marching 
through the streets. The route taken was 
King, Simcoe, Wellington, Church and 
King-streets. The battalion presented a 
very fine appearance and large crowds fol
lowed them on the msreh. The streets were 
very muddy, otherwise a longer route would 
have been taken.

North Shore Navigation Company.
The steamer Manitou of the North Shore 

Navigation Company will make her first 
trip for Parry Sound, calling at Penetangui
shene and Midland, on Saturday, the 23rd 
inst at 6 a.m., and will make regular trips 
hereafter every Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday for Parry Sound. Tho 
steamer Favorite of the same line will make 
her first trip from Colllngwood for Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet, French River and Kil
larney connecting with the line of steamers 
for San It Ste. Marie, on Monday, tbe 25th 
inst.. and every Monday and Thursday 
thereafter. _______________

HEROthe a. b. c. ORPHANS’ HOME BENEFIT,
Annual Meeting of the Athenaeum Bicycle 

Club—The Officers. “A RUSSIAN HONEYMOON ” to all
Toronto Amateur Dramatic Club. 61456The annual general meeting of the club 

took place Thursday. The following officers 
for the current year were elected:

Hon. President, J. P. Edwards; president, 
W.C. Meredith; vice-preeideot, J.R.Langley ; 
bon. secretary-treasurer, J. H. Eddis; statis
tical secretary, A.M.Lyon; captain.AByron; 
first lieutenant, L. D. Robertson; second 
lieutenant, James Donne; third lieutenant. 
H. J. Irwin; bugler, Frank Ward.

president, Mr. J. P. Ed- 
lticted unanimously, read

t
■BILLIARDS.

TY1LLIARD CUE CHÂLK—EXTRA QUALITY. 
IS We have just received a consign meat of 

French Paient Enameled Billiard Chalk, speclsi-

K" Billiard Maker, aid Dealers, 88 King-street 
west, Toronto. *

& SPARROW’S OPERA CIGARSIACOBS 
U House.

Matinees every^Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday.
i

the bottom of the sea
Pretty songs, lively dances and gorgeous 

scenery. The greatest production ever in Toronto. 
Week of April 25-MUGGS LANDING. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAME8 B. BOU8TEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
J riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 

evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east. 
IT A MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAg¥ 
XjL, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, W3 
rarris-stceet.

Tbe honorary 
wards, who was e 
bis report, setting forth the work of organi
sation and the general affairs of the club, 
after which Mr. J. H. Eddis, the secretary, 
mentioned the financial position thereof, the 
balance sheet showing a fair surplus on band. 
It was decided that toe next club run should 
take place to-morrow, starting at 2.45 p.m.

Q.O.R. on Wheels.
On Saturday, weather permitting, the 

Mcycle riding members of the regiment will 
sold their initial parade of the season. They 
gill assemble at the Armory at 2.30 p.m. in 
Iriil order, with leggings, and proceed by 
farvis and Bloor to High Park, returning 
ria Garrison Commons, where they will join 
F Company. A meeting to complete details 
will be held at the Armory to night at 8.30 
ind all bicycle riding members of the regi- 
aaent are requested to attend. It is expected 
that a bugle corps of six members will be 
present.

ONTARIO PURCHASERSOF MUSIC-^CADEMY

Two nights and Wednesday Matinee, commenc
ing Tuesday. April 26, a happy return of tbe 

rry monarch» of minstrelsy. Primrose & West 
Big Minstrels. Bigger, better, funnier than ever. 
Every song a gem, every act a novelty and the 
best and most exoensive minstrel show on earth. 
Prices aa usual. Seats now on sale.

-AT-

%
x

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL...................... ..
XflGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
J\| aess College, corner College sad Spadlna. 
Typewriting^ $AOO;^ relegrsphy, $3.50; circular

which remove all obstructions of the Liver,

ALBERTA

auctionIt Was the La tliee’ Night.
The Dorcas Society in connection with the 

Bloor-street Baptist Church held its annual 
meeting last night. This society 
flourishing condition and is doing good work. 
The attendance was large, the refreshments 
choice, the speeches good and all went merry 
as a marriage boll Pastor O. C. 8. Wallace 
was master of the ceremonies.

IRST-CLAS3 FURNISHED HOUSE 
to let for a year or two—central 

locality—having all the modern improve
ments and about 12 rooms. The house is 
detached and tbe lot hast a frontage of 75 
feet. The stable and coach-house are 
equal to anything in the city in its fittings 
aud completeness. A good, careful ten
ant can get extra good value in 
fortable homestead

F DENTISTRY.
........................................................... ..... ........—......-......—■
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER T or celluloid for *8 and $10, Including ex 
reacting and vitalized air free, ft H. Blgga 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *3 pw Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and tbe tit. Louis Medical Co., To- 
ronto. 18»

is in aa

TRINITY UNIVERSITY.
LECTURES ON MUSIC.

Two popular lectures will be given in the Con
vocation Hall by E. M. Lott, Mua Doc. Prof «Mot
of Music, a» follows: Friday, April S, at 4 P-1»-.

"aydn: Ills Life and Worts,” illustrated by 
pupils of the Conservatorvof Music ; Saturday,
ifflI ^fED4cLhChure.hMhu‘“1"e «m3
the choir of S. George’s Church, under the direc-

PERSONAIi.

T7<VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIE3 
Jjj during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 44 
Teraulay, Toronto.

this com-
aTj". GRIFFITH & CO.

16 King-st. east.
MAY 3,1892, 

WILL BE BETUBHE1 FREE. W. H. STONE,Parmaelee’s Vegetable Pills contains Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: *T consider Par melee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some ume.

UNDERTAKBK, 
346—YO

The World’s lOO-Mile Bicycle Record.
Mounted on a geared ordinary wheel, 

J. £. L. Bates of England has broken the 
world's record for 100 miles. Great things 
are expected of the geared ordinary since 
Bates, who is not by any means the best of

on “H i NO Ev-STR E ET—34® 
OPP. pLM. <

Telepreooe **§***•
ARTISTS. '— ........

0 T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUOKREAU 
_ , I . Fluor y, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

area. 31 King-street east (Lessons.;

Conditions made known on ap
plication to any Agent of the
g|?3.-SSeo?a.,fTraSin leave. To 
ronto if p.m., April 26th, 1802.

* ' i Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Com Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

5? ;tion of Mr. Phillips. . .. ...Members of the profession and the public gen
erally are invited. & S
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SALE oi LANDS

EDMONTON

•AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

ROAMS'
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & CONFECTIONER
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putatively «nail internet, in the ra,rb"5.h ®.,,° JÎ

KS”a;SS,«.«7?3ïâ
zïàs&îssrsÆsisi
the bears aro uot pressing their offerings.

Swartz. Dupee & McCormack to John J. Dixon 
& Co.: Wheat, while having niinnentilof 
strength, did not quite maintain hMif to-day.

rnMMt^-ïx.i^rSE
to the steadiness. The Indifferent toue °f the

S3ja»a5?»\**E55
ws/ss

closing at 42)4
Gaff From Gotliam.

Henry Allen * Co . New York, to John J, 
Dixon: To-day’s market has not boeu actire 
and there hate been attacks upon it which at

feliSS BVsŒSÊ
It closes at a net advance of a point from the 
lowest. Generally the specialties are strong, c 
there are indications orei n artad vunces near 
baud In sugar trust stocks. The K1™**;* 
show wonderful staying power In the race or violent attacks. AIL In all. the general market 
seems admirably situated, not only able to resist 
current bear assaults but likely to respond to 
anything like substantial bull efforts.

Seta? ta pir bunch: oy.lor plant, taperbonch:
artichoke, SOo to 40ua peck. *jper.■
Kftaa'jastsfissstSa

6 PEEP INTO THEIR NEW HOME. JZZSSZZZ—.
Fine Carriages.

The grand opening of William Gray & 
Bons’ Toronto CarEiaj. Reposit ory still con
tinues. The elite of the city attend each 
day, and a fashionable crowd may always 
be ssen In the* beautifully decorated show
rooms of the company at 88 King-street 
west.

The affable manager and his staff seem to 
think it a pleasure to exhibit their magnifi
cent stock of carriages. Many visitors to 
the home show, including a large number of 
ladies, are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity now presented to examine the finest 
stock of carriages ever seen in the Dominion,

It is a very difficult task to choose from 
the very excellent showing any carriages for 
special praise, but we may mention the 
Cambridge, a trap made especially for 
ladies, which is very popular with the fair 
visitors to the opening. Every lady should 

' see it. The Lexington is a very popular 
road trap. A créât many orders are being 
taken tor It, The Saratoga and the Stan» 
hope are also exciting much admiration.

Mr. I. Silver, the manager, informed The 
World that a large number of orders are 
being taken. In addition to the sales pre
viously reported he mentioned the following 
gentlemen: Mr. Merry, Toronto; Mr Hood, 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton; Mr. Williams, 
Cobourg; Mr. Rochette, Quebec; Mr. T. 
Frank Palmer, Stratford, and Mr. Corcoran, 
Toronto, all of whom have purchased Lex
ington.. Mr. Corcoran has also ordered an 
extension top carriage.

Wo would recommend those of our readers 
who know a good carriage when they see it 

visit Mr. Silver at 88 King-street west.

DJSHOBNIXQ OP CATTLE.

The Toronto Evidence Given Before the 
Commissioners.

Ex-Aid. Frankland was the first witness 
called before the Dehorning Commissioners. 
He testified that since the inception of the 
live stock trade with Great Èritain in 1875 
he had personally superintended the taking 
over of about .80 vessels of cattle, 
were
but be did not think that the accidente re
sulting from the possession of horns would 
aunounc to mofe than on® in one hundred. 
The evidences of pain shown by an animal 
whose born was accidentally knocked off 
would lead him to believe that dehorning 
was a cruel and unjustifiable practice. De- 
horuing, in his mind, would spoil the 
natural beauty of the animal, and he 
did hot see that there was any 
need for it. Occasionally a vicious animal 
would be found in a flock, and this should be 
taken away at once.

Mr. A. J. Thompson, also an extensive 
shipper, testified that it dehorning was skil
fully performed, wl thout much suffering to 
the animal, ho considered that dehorning 
would be an advantage to both breeder and
8hSrrW. W. Hodgson, lessee of the Western 

Cattle Market, testified that it would be 
beneficial from a humane standpoint as well 
as financially to dehorn the cattle.

It was decided to hold the next meeting 
of the commission at Tilsouburg on Tues
day, May 1U. Some time will be spent in 
that neighborhood witnessing the operation 
and the effects upon the animal at various 
stages.

I

>
► ►AU About the Young Women’s Christian 

Guild and I ta Work—Those 
Who Manage It.

In view of the owning of the Young 
Women’s Christian Guild’s new building on 
Monday, a brief sketch of the progress and 
work of the institution may interest our 
readers.

The Guild is an association of young 
women for the promotion of the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of the young women of the 
city, especially those who live in boarding 
houses and lodgings, being on the same prin
ciple as the Y. M.C. A. It has been in opera
tion for five years. In May, 1887, a meeting 
was held in the interests of the Guild, in 
Union Mission Hall,College-street. The late 
William Gooderham.who took a doen interest 
in tho movement, presided. Mrs. John Har- 
vie, the well-known temperance worker, pre
sented a schema for the formation of til* 
society. Those present, in number ntioiiteO, 
took the matter up in an enthusiastic man
ner with the result that at a second meeting, 
held in Shaftosburv Hall, attended by over 
800 ladiee, the Young Women’s Christian 
Guild was fairly started. Hundreds of young 
women united at once. Since that time ite 
progress has been rapid and its membership 
has almost reached GUO.

V
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▼TRECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.
X

tom., potatoes 48 bits and 1 car lot. Per Canadian 
Pacific: Wheat 838 bushels, oats 800 bushels, 
flour 204 boars, butter 14 packages, eggs 8 

es, leather 38 roll*, raw hides 29,100, sugar 
Dbls,"eattle 146, swine 65, horses 1.____________

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS J
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURB FOR
SCROFULA,
RAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

p-"- BILIOUSNESS,
rheumatism;
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of r 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your casa ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

1LAWN
rollers

RICE LEWIS & SON

naRrilninvÀPapn^
iPROBABLY YDUQQNTKNI

ümiiHü’üHünW!

: That we ileliver (promptly)
ALE AND PORTER IN KEGS FOB «1.60. 

SPADINA BREWERY,
Keoslngton-ave.Tel. 1303. *

(Limited)

King & Victoria-st8.
BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.

London, April 21.-Floatlng cargo** —Wheat 
sternly ; com nil. Cargoes oa ^
stead v! corn firm. Good f^gow No. 1 Vg.

’MÎ#- b*£Ê
wheat steady, corn fair demand and a

13I4C. Paris wheat and Hour «toady, wheat 23f 
yoe was 28f 80c Aoril. Flour Dlf 20c, was du 
April : 51 f 90c, was 31 f 70c May. English country 
markets tyrm._______ ______________________ ___.

WHEAT CLOSED LOWER.
- Toronto A K A IkChicago Market Steady—Bank clearing»— 

Local and General Market 
Qootationa
Thumb»? Evening, April 21. 

Grand Trunk firsts sold at 71% and seconds at

All Are Welcome.
One great factor in the success of the guild 

has been the fact that no classdifferencesare 
recognised, the members are of all classes, 
including domestics. The young women 
elect their own officers and transact all busl- 

in connection with the guild. For the

A

Receipts and Sh liraient». 
ftcoeipU wheat in Duluth 168,000 bulheir, ship

ment» •480,000. ... .,
Receipts wheat In Detroit 0000 bushels, ship

ments 3000.

receipts 1000.
Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour lütioÜmd 7«0 bblï., wheat 13,000 and 4000 

bushels, corn 3000 and “d S00°’
rye 6000 and 2000, barley 4000 and 1000.

Receipts and shipments In Qhicago: Flour, 
18,81,8 and 21,100 bbls: wheat. 2UM) and L1.0W 
bush ; corn, 188,000 and 280,000: oats, 262,000 and 
84,WO; rye, WKk) and 8300: hariff-“d 
17,000; pork 90 and 848; lard, 166,059 and 484,-

11f1Receipts cattle at Chicago to-day, 18,000. Pros
pects firm.

Hogs received in Chicago to-day, 28,000. Pros
pects steady.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 329 shares.

On the curb iu Chicago at 3.80 May wheat was 
quoted at 80%c.

Consols are cabled at 90 5-16 for money and 
90% for account.

New York export s to-day: Flour 4364 bbls, 
1690 sacks: wheatC0,000 bush, corn 2000 bush.

VVness
first year of its existence the rooms of the 
guild were in Shaftesbury Hall. Larger awd 
more convenient rooms were then secured in 
Yonge-street. where the guild has had its 
quarters until the present time.

Some time ago the guild purchased 
in McGi 11-street and proceeded with the 
erection of the present building, the plans 
for which were prepared by D. B. Dick. 
The building contains a beautiful audi
torium, which will seat 830 people. The 
gymnasium and baths are fitted up iu the 
latest and most approved style. The parlors 
are furnished in a homelike manner and the 
half dozen class rooms contain every con
venience. Classes will be started in writing, 
English branches, shorthand, bookkeeping, 
dressmaking, drawing, elocution and a class 
in physical culture, especially for 
girls in sedentary occupations. A 
training class in cooking and other 
household employments will be started 
as soon as possible. A Canadi in lady of ex
perience will have charge. A course of lec- 

; tures on nursing will begin on Saturday 
afternoon, April 23. The afternoon class is 
intended for persons of leisure, and the lec
tures will be repeated each evening for the 
benefit of working girls. The Gazette, a 
paper issued under the auspices of the guild, 
gees to every member, and has a circulation 
in the city of 3000. Young women of re
spectability may become members of tbe 
guild upon payment of $1 a year, either cash 
or in quarterly payments. The fee for “sus
taining” members is $2 a year. Ladies may 
become life members upon payment of $5, 
the life membership fee for gentlemen 
being fixed at $25. There are at present 100 
life members. There is no condition or 
membership, except respectability. All 
privileges and advantages are free to mem
bers, with the exception of any classes, for 
which special charges may be made, Y oung 
women who are strangers in the city can at 
all times obtain advice and assistance from 
the general secretary.

Their Fine New Home.
The new building at 21 McGill-street is 

completed. Several thousand dollars 
has already been subscribed towards tbe 
cost ofthe building, and friends of the guild 
are coming forward with offers of assist
ance.

The names of the officers of the guild
^President—Mrs. J. Harvie, 80 Bedford-

r°Hon. Vice-Presidents—Mrs. W. T. Aikens, 
Mrs. A. Fraser, Mrs. W. W. Ogden, Mrs. J. 
Brimer, Mrs. A. T. Crorabie, Mrs. H. B. 
Gordon, Mrs. T. Eaton, Mrs. B. Lloyd, Mrs. 
F. Byrne, Miss M. Wilkes.

Vice-Presideuts—Mrs. G. Wilson, Miss B. 
Walton, Miss A. D. Watson, Miss R. Kelley, 
Miss A. E. Hunt, Miss H. Harp, Miss B. 
Goodfellow, Miss M. Neil, Miss L. Henry, 
Miss A. Mather, Miss M. McDougall, Miss J. 
Loudon. .

Treasurers—Miss J. Mitchell, Miss A.

Treasurer Building Fund—Miss Ella Wells, 
200 Robert-street.

Recording secretary. Miss A. S. Brown; 
general secretary. Miss M. Bam bridge; as
sistant secretary, Miss F. Bryce.

Trustees—Hon. S. H. Blake, Dr. W. T.
H. Howland, Mr. John

THE
/

t B. EDDY 00.a lot
i

V
There

occasional accidents to the animals.

145. AVBBRITISH, Business Embarrassments.

ment of affair» «bowed a total direct indebted 

a nominal rallie of «45,715. momljr in real

local stock exchange.msrnm
CwEnsoldatW0J4 for 46 shares. Quotation

whole- 
to re-AMERICAN, 

end CANADIAN
STOCKS

REDUCED
&PRICES OF THEIR13 x.

Ask’d."»!? — BOUGHT AND SOLD —STOCKS. Ask’d. Utd
‘AU
127 113

auction SALESv MATCHESALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,2jS>4231
117Montreal...

EiiiilllDominion..................................  *>l xu>:w5

piSS. S’ »ï I

ESaagES.lL ». 

^steippis-
U. A Loan Asr.x-.laMon   1,u^ .a:......................
Can. Lnciled Nat. lavt. Co.... •••• 183 ..................

*"xr: ::::
Canadian S. & Loan.................. ,................
8^ÆftJrStei.cê ■»: ::::

S»rr:::: ::::
Freehold Lo.n * Saving.. •••; ;;;

.... ita ....
«s .. ::::
«W4 mt—.

« i •"!
126
:::: ll1* ::::

IS IS ::::

U5J4

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED

AUCTION SALE

Bank of Commerce Building.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Freights 10R*c to New York, 8c to Albany.

1834
AND INCREASED DISCOUNT ON

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
April 21.—Wheat quiet, demand

err ag

'pU^'V &Ï. 7‘00^L^r V &
Bacon, heavy, 88s. Bacon, light, 83s Cheese,

NEW YORK.
New York, April 21.—Wheat—April 98«c, May

Aug. 4tiy4c. Oat»—Avril S4J<c, May 34%e, June 
84c, July 3S%C.

INDURATED WARE.Liverpool, OF
7Ut 75Ü 
SW 89Ü V1LUK1LE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

IN THE ^

City of Toronto

jf

TORONTO BRANCH: 20 FRONT-ST. WEST.55a
1»

GURNEY’S LATEST fl
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 

tamed in a^ certain^mongage now hidefAuitmid

Messrs6 Oliver, Coate d^Co^at %he Mart, No. 57 
King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the *3rd 
day of April. 1SV2, at the hour of 18 o'clock, 
noon, the following property, viz. : ,

- All and lingular the most westerly part of lot

i MONEY TO LOAN
This property will be offered for sale subject 

to a reserved bid, and also to a first mortgage 
of $1000 and interest from the first day or

Terms: Ten per cent of purchase money at 
time of sale and balance (less principal secured 
by first mortgage) to be paid within 80 days
^Further terms and conditions will be made 
known dn day of sale.

For further particulars apply to
H. R WELTONj t 

Vendor’s Solicitor,
2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated this 28th day of March» 1992.

A $1000 PRIZEMILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, April 21.—April 79%c, May 90%c, 

July 80%c.

J
4

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, April 21.—April 91*c, May 91J4c, July

The above prize Is offered to any person proving to the 
Agents (J. P. Clarke & Co.) that a better or purer BAKING 
POWDER than the

>now Huron & Erie L. A
Imperial L. A Invest..............
The Land Security Co............4
Lon. A Cun. L. & A.,
London A Ontario.... ......- J
North of 8cotlandCau.Mvrt.Ca
Ontario l.van -k Deb................
People’s Loan 

orionto Land A luvt. Co ...J
Toronto Savings A 1/oan..........
Union Loan A Saving»........... .
Western Canada L. A S...........

** 25 p.C...................

84c.

BORWICKE'
TRUST FUNDS. 

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
9 Toronto-street. 186

ftT
T

/
Can possibly be manufactured, and we hereby make oath that 
a better or purer powder cannot be made, even If one thousand 
dollars per pound were offered for It. The Queens and Prln- 
clna are stronger, but no better. 136

Ml AND 113 BAY-STREET, TORONTO

I
Transactions: Forenoon — Toronto Electric 

Light Co., 90 at 150, ex-alldt., rep. : Incandesront 
Light Co., 25. 10 at 117W; Commercial Cable Co., 
25, 25 at 158%: Freehold Loan and Savings 20 per 
cent., 24 at 13334; London and Canada L. & A.. 46 
at 126V4. Afternoon—Consumers’ Gas, 50, 20 at 
181 ; Commercial Cable, 25 at 158% rep. : Bell Tele
phone, 25 at 173; Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 20 
at 133; London and Canada LAA.,4 at 126^.

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, April -April 81c, May SOtfc, 

July 84«c.
ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.

St. Louis, AprU 2i.-Aprll 85c, May 84c, July 
78c, Aug. 78c. 66829

KITCHEN WITCH WHEAT MARKET.

■ÜTET»StoiïCl&'&SM*'
DULUTHJ RELIABLE STORAGE.JOHN J. DIXON & CO THE MA HT

" ESTABLISHED 1834

COTTON MARKET.

iWEiiopening $«.30, lowest $«.25, highest

CAST IRON RANGE. stock brokers 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. ___________________

Special Flat for Furniture. Every Care Taken. 
Warehouse Receipts Issued. Advances 

Made on Merchandise. Charges 
Moderate.

DEALERS.
AUCTION SALE

I
Aikens, Mr. W.
Harvie. _ . ....

The formal opening of the new buildmç * 
will take place on Monday evening, Apn 1 
25. In the afternoon there will be a sale of 
work in the parlors. The whole building 
will be thrown open to the public. A col
lection will be taken up in aid of the Fur
nishing Fund.

-----OF-----

Valuable City Properties 
In the City of Toronto

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
OIL HAHKKT.

The following fluctuations are quoted by R.
^*Oil Citt. April 21.—Opened 59%c, lowest 5914,0, 
highest 5i%c, closing 59)jc.____________________

Moktrxii. April 21 (cIomX—Montreal, 230 ana
2^k«^^WdM^h»57» 

155; Commerce, 14014 and 140; Montreal Tele-
fTSWSSWÏniUÀ ^5fca°nnVac^ g
and 89M: Com. Cable Co, 158** and 15896: Beil 
TeL, ex-div., 178 and 171fj; Grand Trunk firsts, 78

%HAVE GAiMEB 
STRENGTH !

i Q7 Pront-st. 
BaatR. CARRIE

CEYLON TEA There will be sold on Saturday, the 7th day of 
May, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, at The Mart, 
Oliver. Coate & Co/s auction rooms. King- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of sale contained in certain mort 
which aill be produced at the sale, t
inf’arcen—of lots 13 and 14 on the west 
side of Beaconsfltild-avenue, according to regis
tered plan No. 867. described as follows: Com
mencing at the northeast angle of lot 13; th nee 
southerly along the westerly limit of Beacons- 
fleld-avenue 84 feet more or less, to a point dis
tant 16 feet northerly from the southeast angle 
of lot 14, thence westerly and parallel with the 
southerly limit of lot 14 80 feet; thence norther
ly and parallel with the westerly limit or Bea- 
consfleld-avenue. 84 feet more or less, to the 
northerly limit of lot 13; thence easterly along 
tne northerly limit of lot 18, being the southerly 
limit of Lotus-street 80 feet, more or less, to 
place of beginning. The following improve
ments are said to be erected on the premises: 
four brick dwellings and one detached brick dwell-
*nparïï?2—Lots 41 and 42 on the north aide of 
Springburet-avenue, in tho City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan 710. The following 
improvements are said to be erected on the 
premises: Two pair of brick semi-detached 
dwellings and one detached brick dwelling 
stories (.unfinished). , ^

Parcel IIL-Lots 10* 17,18 and 19 on the east 
side of Clioton-street, in the City of loronto, ac
cording to plan 10U2, registered In tbe Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto, said lots having a 
frontage on Clinton-street of 84 feet. Tbe fol
lowing buildings are said to be erected on the 
premtotw: Five unfinished brick-veneered dwell-

71. INSURANCE.................. ;.........

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Massachusetts

Benefit Associatioii
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building. 83 3late-«t„ Botion.

AUCTION SAUES.and
Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 25 at 229M, 

90 at 230, 45 St 230)4, 230 at 230. 80 at 230ki: 
Merchants’, ID at 155: Montreal Telegraph, 25 at 
144, 25 at 143«j; Richelieu, 75 at 7m, 60 at

200 at 86)4: Passenger. 100 at 219; Cable, 75 at 
16», 75 at 158*4, 50 at 158*61 Telephone. 100 at 1.2)4. 
Afternoon—Commerce. TO at 140)4; Blontreal 
Telegraph, 60 at 144; Richelieu, 50 at 82, 25 at 
82%, 215 at 83, 25 at 82)4, 35 at 82, 3 at 81 ; Pas- 
Sneer. SOO at 220; Uas, 50 at 210; Cable, 00 at

From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
m stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest price® ever known at 

auction iu London.

. O. Larltln cto Oo
JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

JUDICIÂLSALE
—OF—

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
MACNAB VSTSTEWABT

lortgages, 
he followEast York Hotel Licenaee.

License Commissioners for East York met 
at the Clyde Hotel, Toronto, on April 16 at 
10.36 am. Present: Mr. Flynn, chairman, 
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Flint and also the in
spector, Mr. Eckardt. Minutes of last meet
ing read and approved.

The Inspector presented hie annual repor t, 
which was read and discussed, and also th e 
following petitions: From Matthew Chester 
and 103 others of polling sub-division No 1 
of York Township, praying to grant R. B. 
Crew license; from Charles Hoodless and 121 

of Scarboro Township praying to 
grant John Callender license, and from John 
D. Reamen and 35 others of polling sub-divi
sion No. 3, Markham Township, praying not 
to grant Arthur Morecroft license for the 
Brown’s Corners' Hotel.

The following licenses were granted:
Best Toronto Village—Mrs. E, A. Owen, 

John Warren.
Richmond Hill—John Kelly, Benjamin 

Brillinger.
Markham Village—James E. Pitts.

. Markham Township—Hughes Bros., John 
Webber, William Meek, Redmond Joyse, 
Newberry Button.

York Township—John Van Home, Mrs. 
Teresa Wall, David B. Birrell, Andrew Bell, 
George Empringham, Mrs., Sarah Hackett, 
Michael O’SuDivan, Ira Bates, F. H.
Schmidt

Scarboro Township—John Maxwell, H. A. 
Burrows, William Keeler, Edward Bander- 
eon. i

The following were refused:
Bear boro Township—John Callender.
Ths following were held over for further 

consideration : John and James Torrence, 
John Jerman, Arthur Morecroft, R. H. 
Crew, R. T. Hannah, Robert Clark.

The board adjourned.
The inspector will be at the Clyde Hotel on 

Monday, May 2, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for 
the purpose of issuing licenses to those to 
whom they have been granted.

s. . “I could have reporter
KV a month or two seonei; 
sqa but I wanted to see if the 
Jslcure was permanent, and 
jjgy/can safely sav that I be

lieve it is, I weigh fif
teen pounds more than J 
did when I commenced, 

t have gained strength and that genera! 
-nervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my beneiactor.’

The original of above is on file in oui 
iffiev. It is No. 60 in a collection ol 
)ver 2,000 similar letters from patients 
We have a

i: eI-

jI i

K 185Wholesale Grocers, 
25 Front-street East, - Toronto.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. April 21.-Cotton, «pots dull, un-

S
«7.04, June IT. 15, July *7.25, Aug. «7.85, 8ept.

sales 4,860,000 bush futures. ’91.°p” ,0u*i1| spot; 
spot, market lower and quiet; No. - red »5)4c to 
66c, store and elevator; No. 3 red 82c to 6214c, 
ungraded red 80cto»8)4c; No. 1 northern 85Me 
to 6544c. Options c osed w eak. )4c up on April 
and )ic to (ta down on other montlM: No. 2 red, 
April ItittaT May 80)4=, June fc Jdy Ht 

Aug. 80*. Dec. »l5c. Rye dull, lower, 
western lie to 80c. Barley out o »«son 
Corn—Receipts 1,'6,815. exports 2138, satos 360,060 
futures, 112,000 spot; spot firm, quiet; No. 2 
4»Uc to 50c elevator, 51c afloat ungraded mix
ed 45c to 61c, steamer mixed 48c to 46Mc. 
Options very dull sud )ta lower. April 4»%e,

g SS
SSSS ùuiM; SSSSTi uSV“S 
tsfe jszsisz4Zd^d%£Um%cegraÛÏÏ«M“^:
Eggs quiet, freely offered; state and Penneyi- 
vania l4V^c, southern 13>iv t3 13%c, western 
14 to 14>4c.

•l158%. S»0atl58>6. A
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported l>y H. F. Wyatt:
V liETXVEEX BANKS. 

Countei•• Jluj/ert. Sellers.

067,7*0 00 
588.7*0 00Insurance in force...se»e#e«esês*#e.

Increase for the year.,
Fuad «197.025 9»

Pursuant to the order of the Chancery Dlv) u^'^^rY’ôflcî^written duri?g?ho<year^!8tl

«Uoâof MtaMb^.CSwîr»rÆ whhthe spprte 1̂Up„u'‘auce ttw5toÜ*.'.V.7.ï Is.Ch.'ie 60

Auction Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate «X Co., P*® - LevS^rremium Insurance, with the
Kln=-stre« east, In the City of Toronto, at the advantage that one-half the face of tbs
hour of 12 O’clock noon, oa policy le payable to th. Insured during his if»
Saturday; the 23rd day »f April, 1892, It be become, totally and pwmaoeatly

■ * i disabled.^înïïounîm^ £S SBj GEORGE A LITCHFIELD W. G. CORTH^L
Elizabetb-street, in the City of Toronto, In the President Treasurer
County of York, according to a aumr of that
part of lot number 10, formerly in the Township Canad|an Office, 61 Klnff-etreet B.0 
of York, but now forming part of the said City 
of Toronto, made by J. O. Browp, a ^PUty Pf5- 
vlucial Land Surveyor, for James Luklu Robin
son. Esquire, and duly filed ip the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto. -» - ,

property is situate on the corner of Eliza-

*lOnl ft veU»IU|at$t one” rmighepit .tore and 
dwelling on the corner of wld .treat.: south of'

«as rLîrs,saa
•tore and dwellings and fronting on 1U>- ..r-,treat 
a pair of one-.tory cottage» with shed, appurten
ant.

43

: others

POSITIVE CURE BATES IN NBW YOBE.

Bauk of England rate—percent.______________
tor LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
IVeakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
Sow to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
'ailing HOME TREATMENT —Bene- 
its in a day. Men testify from 50 State» 
tnd Foreign Countries. Write them, 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

MONEY TO LOAN
At Lowest Rates. /

JOHN STARK & CO Toronto.1 Terme—Ten per cent, of the .purchase money 
to be paid dowu on the day of sale. For balance 
term, will be made known at the sale.

Solicitors. Toronlo-rtreet, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
26 TORONTO-STREET

iiIMCOIPCJRS » LAKE ■ThisBANK CLEARINGS.
Tho clearings of Toronto banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:
Clearances. Balances. 

....$1,081.015

.... 'Jl-4>,055

.... 1,401,671 
..... 1,255,900

Total........................U. Ston&j

Previous week...........
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

es unchanged.
.90 to $4 for straight

ice865005

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
Vp'giH’gh Lo.’t|01.’g

u“»5-ii.Vrü,v«o,Vaii.::: ^

^®5=E tillSm**=w£ if iiSSS^SS^an v;; :;;;::; ’“4 %
iS,

Northwestern...........
D^kuotaiV.'..:
Hock Inland........

$ 107,880116........Apri 
April 19... 
April 20... 
April 21...

€ A

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,*
BUFFALO, N.Y.

170,470

$ 5701076 
078.859 
852,296

description. tVoW th'e'r.rp!? StifBsiou?gd

îruarantee>D°unre> Ice, “iberal weight! 
with civility and close attention oil 
tho part of our drtvera.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.

j. yrilrhead, Managar,

> The .tote and dwellings, except one on Hay ter- 
street, am at present tenanted at a mvnt h ly

purchase 
Solicitor

Mt, in i 
rental ot $34.

Terms of sale—Ten per 
money to be paid to the ^ 
at tbe time of sale and the

/ -mt6 X

duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale bv public auction, by Oliver. Coate & Co., 

,oiU auctioneers, at “The Mart,” 57 King-street east, 
eiu Toronto, on Saturday, the 63rd April. 1802. at 13 
4044 o’clock noon, the following property, viz : All 
e;>* and slugular that parcel of land iu theL’ity or 

12i H Toronto known as Lot Number Two on tbe west 
,RM aide vf Crawford-street, according to Plan 970.

On the premises them is a semi-detached solid 
brick bouse, recently built and in good repair, 
known as ISO Crawford-street 

The property will be sold subject to a mortgage 
for $2200 and to a reserve bid.,

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of purchase and the bal
ance over the first mortgage in^O days therefrom. 

• further terms and particulars apply to 
T. C. L ARMSTRONG,

80 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitor.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
“SANATIVO," th.
Esssrffwsstt
WrittenCuaranteo 
to cure all Ncivoun Dis»

r cent of the 
Vendor or bis

», a..,, ,._w ________—j halanot, withoyt in-
terest to be paid into Court to the credit of this 
action within oue month thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid and existing tenancies.

The Vendor wilt not be bound to produce any 
abstract of title, title deeds or other evidences of 
title other than those In his possession.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the Court. ,

For further particulars apply to Henry C. Fow
ler of 54 Church-street, Toronto, Vendors IMM- 
ror; or to Messrs. Rouf «t Roaf, or Messrs. Moss, 
Hoyles & Ay les worth of the City of Toronto, 
Defend*,)’. Solicita». mL „cLEAS-

605 Official Referee.
Dated at Toronto, this 88th day of March. 1802.

IMHs
Trade Is quiet with^p^o

184

asi
. bU!4

imt
r°Who«t-No. 2 red wSter was wanted at l»c. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard offered at $1.05, North Bay.

rafSSSS1;
grinding in transit. Na 2 northern offered to 
arrive at 88c, and cars by sample offered at «Oc 
ami 84c. without bids. . ,

Barley—No. 3 extra quoted at 42c outside. 
Oats—Mixed quoted at 31tfe to 82c on track 

and 20c outside.
Peas—Firme» at 58^6 to 59c outside.

135>6 IX#*

ÏIS TThe Arbitration Settled.
The McLaughlin-Cole arbitration case 

which has been engaging the attention of 
Messrs. Hagarty, Stark and Galbraith was 
settled i yesterday. The arbitrators in the 

find that Mr. J. F. McLaughlin is en

sue!» as Weak 
J Loss of Brain 

r. Headache, 
ulnesa. Lost Man*

a40H
£8 &

eases.
Memory,
Power,
Wafcof-hood. Nervousness, Las- 
eituile, nil drains and

Before & After Use. i«« of power of th. 
Photographed from Ufa.— ÇcaeraUvo Onsçç* •

ovcr-vxortlon, youthfal Indlmmtlÿy

Essazstsi tarifs ftiasswrajsS*

fi-B.lVi&'el: hï»»Hmt£l‘oKanoii 
«°” -aïM&ar .u,£f: «s&fu.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossi.v House Drug Store, xji King St. West 
C D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East.
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15^
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15»k T°» °&D^D,2S2 Tis
are due as follows:

I5>fc 15V6 
5S 'j8'.6
87 87 asSB
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tat16W&Am^fïtef.;-:.:-"::.: 

Western Union......................
46 SS îaS88case

titled to recover from Mr. F. F. Colo the 
sum of forty-five dollars and sixty-two cents 
($45.02). They award therefore that Mr. 
F. F. Cole do pay to Mr. J. F. McLaughlin 
within three days the sum of forty-five dol
lars and sixty-two cents ($45.62). The costs 
of the arbitration, amounting iu all to thirty- 
two dollars ($32), to be paid by Mr. F. F.

46'%

U.T.k. West..................7.» A* !».*»;■

£S ft?»»
ts fS>

7M
130 4.01 J0J9 kja

88 8.00 MS351 92k
STREET H«RKET.

There was no grain received on the street 
market to-day. Only about a dozen loads of bay 
were received and they were sold at *15 *o *10 
for timothy and *12 to $14 for clover, 
hogs are scarce and wanted, *0.50 being 
a few to-day.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

received uv Jehu J. Dixon «X Uo.,
For
065markets, as 

are os follows:
Dressed 
paid for \fit -

Op’u'g llig'st L’w'si Clo’ug 

4 'ib, 4314 41
FOR TROUT f.W

Q.WJI,ROBERT COCHRANCole. "heat-M.,;;;.;;;

I’?.rkz.VuVy::r.:v.v.v

1U.UU4j
MMMember of loronto Block Exchange.) ‘tues

4.00 lOJOllpem 

6.80 1UAW MB 709

Another Street Railway Deputation.
The Mayor, Aid. McMurrich, Lamb, Hal- 

lam, D. Carlyle, Crawford and Stewart went 
to Sarnia yesterday to attend the funeral of 
the late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. From Sarnia 
the deputation will proceed to Chicago to 
ascertain tbe manner of operating the street 
railway system there.

Hoard of Trade Delegates.
The following delegates were in conference 

yesterday with the Legislative Committee of 
the local board with respect to the proposed 
Insolvency Bill: Montreal, James A. Cantlie, 
A. L. Kent; Hamilton. Matthew Leggatt, 
John Knox, W. F. Findlay, James '«’urn- j 
bull; London, M. Masuret, Vv. J. Latti

882*

U^.WwtarnState...- j 
Kngllsli malls doe. oa Monday, and Thuredav.

ÿff satf* £
N.ti.-There are Branch Po.t Ofilow le erery 

part of tbe city. Kwldents ot each district 
should transact their Saving. Bank and Money 
Order Business at tbs Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent» to make order, payable at wea 
Branch Poet Office.

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCIBORNE-STREET tnd Rotunda Board ol Trade

SPLIT BAMBOO.
OREENHEART and

LANCEWOOD RODS.
ALSO

Fine Lines, Baits and Files
For tempting tbe beautlei. At

Wm.McDowaU’s
8 KING-ST. EAST.

23
40 CAH.Y,2* Notice Respecting Petitions for 

Local Improvement Works.
10.009 50 

V 67
9To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLC.-
9 6U 
6 11 ss9 71 

6 2M
9 07 
6 13 12.006 23 

5 50
ect of certain medicines liavuiv 

3# been clearly nscerUiluqd, females oru sure 
&JGP ly relieved Hon» tlielr distressing com 
. .:*3L plaluts. Him specifics for those bciug Infal

lible in corr-jctluc irregularities, reinov; 
ohHiruetlons from any cause wuatcvei 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

*11 those dlsrresslne eoiuploluto so pe- 
SRK'fKTO i.l;ur tv tho female sex. They are. how-™;EEHBSESs

j | Gerrard-street west, Toronto, Ontario,

6 U 
3 53 5 47 
5 05 5 00
6 gti 33 

5 4«
3 025 12ST. LAWRENCE IfADKET.

Receipts of produce were small to-day and
PEggs^Semand fair and prices steady at 10c
dozen for new laid. __ ...

Butter—Plentiful and unchanged; poufcd rolls. 
19c to 2Uc; large rolls, 15c to 17c; tub», crocks 
aud pails, 14c to 16c.

Poultry—Ouiet and prices lower. We quote : 
Turkeys, 13c to 15c; geeee, 9c; chickens, 65c to 
80c: ducks. 80c to $1.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips, 86c to

âSaSSKss
third, of tbe Council. |

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

« the City March.

lng
er, Gossip From Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Tlie 
market has been strong and weak by turns with
out any apparent motive. The early strength 
was due, it is claimed, to the covering by promin
ent SL Louis shorts At the top there was a good 
deal of long wheat come out, and on the result
ing break of 1c the bulls came to the front again 
to absorb the offerings. There is said to be a 
good demand for cash wheat at a good premium
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